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"Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath great ?'ecompence of
reward. For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the will of
God, ye might receive the promise. Fat· yet a little while, and He that
shall come will come, and will not ta?·ry."-HEB. x. 35-37.

BELOVED, we believe that the more the truth of God is assailed by wicked
·men, the more precious that truth becomes to those who, by grace and love
.and power divine, are made the heartfelt recipients of it. And we doubt not
that such will be the case yet more and more in connexion with that severe
trying and testing of faith to which the Lord is abont to subject His Church
.and people in the times and seasons which are at hand. Some-perhaps very
many-of His own dear people He will take home to Himself, and thus save
them from the evil to come. To others who are to remain and personally to
witness His judgments that are now so rapidly coming upon the earth, He will
say, " Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about
thee: hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be over
past. For, behold, the Lord cometh out of His place to punish the iuhabitants
of the earth for their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall
no more cover her slain." Others, again, whose eyes have not been opened to
see things as they really are, and who have been captivated and ensnared by
some one or more of the many entanglements of the world, shall painfully
experience that state of things of which the prophet Daniel speaks, " And some
of them of understanding shall fall, to try them, and to purge, and to make
them white, even to the time of the end: because it is yet for a time ap
l)ointed."

Beloved, that this is verily the condition, and these the circumstances to
which we are most rapidly approaching, we cannot for a moment question; and
now in this the closing up of the twenty-third year of our addresses to you,
through the medium of these pages, we desire to leave this our full and firm
opinion upon record, that so any into whose hands this work may fall when we
are no more, may not be taken by surprise at sight of those things which shall
then for a season prevail.

Infidelity and popery are now, as it were, hand to hand united to bring on
the dread conflict that is about for a season to rage. So mighty will be that
conflict as to make it appear that Jehovah has either lost power or interest. It
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will seem as though, if a spectator at all, He were callous or indifferent. But,
beloved, it is for us either in the prospect or the realization of these facts to
consider that Jehovah only withdraws His manifestive presence, or withholds
the display of His almighty power, to render, in due time, the one more
majestic, the other more mighty. Contemplating as we do what is either
coming or has partially come, it behoves us to give heed to the twofold admo
nition of the apostles Paul ancl Peter. The former, writing to his son Timothy,
says, "This know also, that in the last days perilons times shall come. For
men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers,
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, truce
breakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good,
traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God;
having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof; from such turn
away. For of this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead captive silly
women laden with sins, led away with divers lusts, ever learning, and never
able to come to the knowledge of the truth. Now as Jannes and Jambres with·
stood Moses, so do these also resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate
concerning the faith;" again he says, "evil men and seducers shall wax worse
and worse, deceiving and being deceived ;" he adds, moreover, in the opening of
his 4th chapter, "The time will come when they will not endure sounel
doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers,
llaving itching ears; and they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and
shall be turned unto fables." The apostle Peter, in the 2nd chapter of his
second epistle, says," But there were false prophets also among the people,
Even as there shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in
i1amnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon
themselves swift destruction. And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by
reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of. And through covet
ousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of you: whose judg
ment now of a long time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not;"
and again, after the solemn testimony given in that chapter, he proceeds in the
next, to declare, " that there shall come in the lust days scoffers, walking after
their own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of His coming? for since the
fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of the
creation."

Hence, beloved, it is clear both by these inspired testimonies of Paul and
Peter, as well as that of others of the apostles, and of the prophets, and of
Christ Himself, there shall COllie in the latter days those who would appear to
uproot the truth of God, and to nullify that faith which instrumentaUy sustains
and comforts its possessors.

We proceed, however, to a consideration of the subject brought before us at
tlle head of this paper; and, first, observe, it is introduced with a " therefore,"
of necessity leading back our minds to what has gone before. By reference to
the previous chapter, we shall find, beloved, how emphatically the apostle has
dwelt upon the perpetuity of the Priesthood of our glorious Christ, as contrasted
with the priests appointed under the law. It is well for us to contemplate this
subject, not only because it is so intimately connected with that before us, but
because it is so fraught with richest consolation to the Church and people of
God. In the closing up of the 6th chapter, the apostle declares that Jesus was
made an High Priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec, and then he opens
the 7th chapter by a statement of how remarkable a character Melchisedec .was,
"without father, without mother, without descent [or pedigree,-that is, not as
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a person, but as a priest], having neither beginning of days, nor end of life;"
and then the apostle proceeds to say why this-whence and why so strange and
,great a man should appear-namely, that he should be an eminent type of the
great High Priest who, in the fulness of time, should come, "but made like,"
says he, "unto the Son of God; abideth a priest for ever." Then the apostle
goes on to show the imperfection and merely shadowy character of the Levitical
priesthood. " If therefore," he says, " perfection were by the Levitical priest
hood (for under it the people received the law), what further need was there
Ithat another priest should rise after the order of Melchisedec, and not be called
after the order of Aaron?" Proceeding to show that the Lord Christ came not
in the Aarol1ic line, but that He "sprang out of Juda, of which tribe Moses
spake nothing concerning priesthood," and having declared in respect to Christ,
"Thou art a Priest for ever, after the order of Melchisedec," he shows the
.changeable natnre of the priests under the law, in contrast with the unchange
able nature of the priesthood of Christ; "and they truly were many priests,
because they were not suffered to continue by reason of death; but this [' man'
iis not in the original, as thougll the apostle were perfectly at a loss for language
to describe this mighty Him] because He continueth ever, hath an unchange
able priesthood."

Then there springs out of this fact that, beloved, which is unspeakably
.consolatory to the people of GoeL " Wherefore," added the apostle, " He is able
.also to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever
liveth to make intercession for them."

Oh, believer, realizing as of necessity we must in our passage through this
world, so much to depress and dishearten-the daily contact with self. with sin,
with the world-the crushing cares, and the all-but-overwhelming weights-the
consequent failing of flesh and heart; how sweet and how blessed, under such
painful realizations, to know, first, that there was an absolute necessity for the
fulfilment of that ancient testimony concerning our most glorious Christ, " Then
thou spakest in vision to Thy Holy One, and saidst, I have laid help
upon one that is mighty; I have exalted one chosen out of the people." Hence,
inasmuch as He was chosen out of the people-that He must of necessity be one in
common with them, sin only excepted-oh, how blessed to feel that He can in
very deed personally and practically sympathize with our every sorrow,
:perplqity, care; that His knowledge is not simply the absolute knowledge of
Deity, but that it is a participating, experimental acquaintance with all our
weaknesses and our woes; that in this, as well as in other respects, " in all our
affiictions He is affiicted." How sweet to feel this, in our approaches to the
throne of grace, "vVell, my great High Priest is my" elder Brother also-my
Brothel' born for adversity; He not only knows me, but understands me-feels
for me;-

'" He in His measure feels afresh
What cI'cry member bears.'"

Now all this is most strikingly bronght out by the apostle, under the direction
·of the Holy Ghost, in the last few verses of the 2nd chapter of the Hebrews,
., Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, He also Him
self likewise took part of the same; that through death He might destroy him
that hall the power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver them who through
fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. For verily he took not
on Him the nature of angels; but he took on Him the seed of Abraham.
Wherefore in all things it behoved Him to be made like unto His brethren,
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that He might be a mercifal and faithful High Priest in things pertaining to
God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people. For in that He Himself
hath suffered being tempted, He is able to succour them that are tempted."

Here we have our adorable High Priest's adaptation and (shall we venture
to ~ay His personal ?) ability to sympathize with and aid; but, next, we have
His active or absolute ministry in His official character as our great High Priest.
Hence says the apostle, in the close of the 4th chapter of this same epistle,
" Seeing then that we have a great High Priest, that is passed into the heavens,
Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession. For we have not an
High Priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was
in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin." A!!ain says the apostle,
in the 6th chapter, "Whither the forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, made a
High Priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec;" and again in the 9th chapter,
" For Christ is not entered into the holy places made with hands, which are the
figures of the true; but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God
f01' us.". Oh, how blessed this-how cheering and comforting this: there to
appear fm' us, as our Representative, our Advocate, yea, more, as our absolute
Forerunner; there to have preceded us as our DaY~llIall, Redeemer, Head,
Husband, Lord; His being there a sure earnest and pledge that in due time
we shall be there also, according to that gracious intimat.ion, "Father, I will
that they also wltom Thou hast given me be with me where I am, that they
may behold my glory, which Thou hast given me; for Thou lovedst me before
tllO foundation of the world;" in agreement likewise with His own declaration
to His disciples, "In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so,
I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that
where I am, there ye may be also."

Oh, beloved, "'midst changing scenes and dying friends," how sweet this
reflection-that not only has the Lord passed His covenant word-not only has
He " sworn by Himeelf, because He could swear IJy no greater;" but, from the
very nature of things,-the union, the oneness, the identity-Head and
members must be together-there can be "no schism in the borly "~_Cl they
without us cannot be made perfect." Root and branch must flourish together;
foundation and superstructure are part and parcel of the same building.

Well did the apostle say, contemplating as he did all the varied ground for
the most blessed confidence and richest consolation, "Let us therefore come
boldly to the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help
in time of need;" and well may the poet, in the same cOlltemplation of the ' I
Bride's privileges and security, sing-

" Through fire and flood sIle goes,
A weakling more than strong;

Vents in His bosom all her woes,
And, leaning, moves along."

And well, in the language of another poet, may we say

H Give Him, my soul, thy cause t.o plead,
Nor doubt the Father's grace."

Oh, ye tried and troubled ones-ye perplexed and harassed, by sin, Satan,
and the world, be it yours and ours increasingly to look u[ It'om all creature
scenes and creature circumstances, simply and entirely to Him who alone
can sustain, uphold, deliver. Be it yours and ours yet more and more to
remember, amid all our sinkings of heart-and lllany and great they are-
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"This God is the God we adore
Our faithful, unclJangeable Friend,

Whose love is as large as His power,
And neither knows measure nor end.

" 'Tis Jesus, the first and the last,
Whose Spirit must guide us safe home;

We'll praise Hi,n for all that is past,
And t"list Him for all that's to come."

In our next we hope to pursue the subject thus merely introduced in our
present paper. Meanwhile, dear readers, may the Lord cheer and comfort
your hearts, by a simple looking to and entire reposing upon Himself.

Bedminster.

H On Christ, the solid Rock, ye stand;
All other trust is sinking sand."

WAYSIDE NOTES.

THE PATHWAY HOME.

THE EDITOR.

" 'Tis Thine almighty grace
That eau suffice alone;

Thou giv'st us grace to run the race,
And then bestow'st the crOWD."

I
\

. )

H My path."-JoB xxx. 13.

THE brief notice in the March number path." Ah, beloved, how much is em·
of our family Magazine of a merciful bodied in those two little words, " My
delirerance in the hour of peril, has path." 'Tis a wondrous path, and the
brought me such an experimental unfolding of every fresh day fulfils in
demonstration of the fact that when our experience the Lord's promise to
" one member of the body suffers, all His ancient people, " To·morrow I will
suffer," that I dare not withhold my do wonders among you'·' (Josh. iii. 5).
testimony of gratitude to God for Yesterday closes a page (lf mercies; to·
delivering mercies; and to you, be· day abounds with fresh supplies; an,l
loved in the Lord, for your many ex- to-morrow we shall see" greater things
pressions of sweet sympathy. It was yet;" and upon the book of our lives
certainly a miraculous preservation; we might well write-
ami I can only account for it in the
fulfilment of those precious words,
"Because thou hast made the Lord,
which is my refuge, even the Most
High, thy habitation; there shall no evil
befall thee. For He shall give His I " My path."
angels charge over thee, to keep thee' It is a separate path; as distinct
in all thy ways. They shall bear thee from the way of the waddling as pas·
up in their hauds, lest thou dash thy sible; a narrow path, which seems to
foot against a stone." And I am sure many no way at all: but faith sees it,
I may say, the trial has Leen sanctified, and the Spirit unfolds it. Its windings
for I feel a measure of tenderness of often weary, but strength is always
heart, of softening of spirit, and humi· given equal to the day's march. Still
lity of mind before God, as I have not it is a separate path; for God's people
experienced before, which bids me are a distinct people, a misunderstood
declare, " It was good for me that I was people, and a people wondered at.
aftlicted." And now, as I survey the They must come out of the world.
goodness aud lovingkindness of a cove· "Be ye separate" is the commnnd of
nant God, the following two words drop their separating God. Again,
with weight upon my hemt-" My I It is a sanctified path; because
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Jesus has walked it before me. He
has perfumed by His presence every
step of tbe way; yea, even the grave
has been sanctified by Him. All the
Lord's people walk the way the Master
went; but be it ever recollected Jesus
made it, and Jesus paved it. They
must be partakers with Him of His
sufferings, to be made vessels unto
honour sanctified and meet for the
Master's use. And then,

It is a secret path. Streamlets rise
in covered nooks, from which weary
ones get "sips by the way," tbat
strengthen tJlem wonderfully, and little
jets of joy bubble up amidst tangled
thorns. Help comes when bope is ,veIl
nigh gone; and "tbe little ones" were
lleve~' yet left to perish on the bleak
common of unbelief, for

"The feeblest lamb amidst the flock
Shall be the Shepherd's care."

Furthermore,
It is a sweet path. Yes, with all its

sorrows and anxieties (and verily they
are many), it is yet a sweet path.
There are delights and joys attending
it that unregeneracy never realized;
and though we must be plunged into
sorrow to sip of the Master's cup, yet
when deliverance comes, and the after
fruits of righteousness appear, we can
kiss the cup, and exclaim, Sweet sor
row, that brought about such joy;
sweet affliction, that has been sancti
fied, and caused me to walk more
humbly before my God! Again,

It is a settled path. Yes, of tbis I
.am sure; every step of the way is or
dered, and well ordered. Covenant
10Ye planned all and paved all. Rocks
may be riven, hills removed, thrones
totter, and empires vanish; but "the
foundation of God standeth sure, having
this seal, The Lord knoweth them
that are His;" and the very elements
may finally melt with heat, but nothing
can destroy these golden fire-proof let
ters-I have betrothed thee in faithful
ness. Of this we have had proof, and
"'e shall have proof to the end. Ah,

and in Jordan's depths too we shall be
upheld to witness its truth. In my
late affliction and suffering I did feel
very much the fact, tllat it is a settled
pat1l; and I could say, 'Well, I am in
dear Jesus' bands, and come what will
I must be safe in His keeping. Oh,
beloved, we would not give up such a
sweet confidence and sanctified assur
auce for ten thousand worlds. It is at
such times our religion is put to the
test; and, though one does not experi
ence any great revelations or remark
able manifestations, it is sweet to lie
down amidst the perfnme of precious
promises, and to feel, My God is witlt
me; my Jesus is my Friend-He will
not now forsake me: nay, He is a very
present help in every time of need;
The pathway is settled; this very suf
fering is permitted for a wise purpose.
If I come out of it again to appear in
the midst of loved ones, may it be to
dedicate them, and all I am ancl have,
to the Lord. If not, recollect, dear
ones, Jesus is my stay; Jesus is myaU
and in all: I rest and trust in Him.
'Ve repeat, it is sweet to realize such a
confidence in the hour of need; to feel
with the apostle, "I suffer many things;
nevertheless I am not ashamed, for I
know whol11 I have believed, and am
persuaded that He is able to keep that
which I have committed unto Him
against that day." For our God hath
110t given us the spirit of fear, but of
power, and of love, and of a sound
mintl.

If these tracings should meet the
gaze of a suffering one, let us say,
Cheer up, beloved; all must be well
that a covenant God permits: what
thou canst not understand now in con··
nexion with any peculiar dispensation,.
thou shalt know hereafter. All His
dealings are wise and good. Bow to
His better will. We write experimen
tally; our advice is given under the
sanctifying influence of trial; and we
can say-strange as it seemed to be laid
aside from life's activities, and left at
intervals of relief to pontler o\-et' a.
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tllOusand calculations, which calcnla
tions, alas! we fear were too much
accompanied with fears and forebod
ings-nevertheless, It was well; I re
joice that I had to pass through it; it
has left impressions that will never be
erased as long as life lasts; and, better
s'till, it has caused the root.hold to
deepen, the grasp to be firmer, and we
trust the growth to be manifest. But,
again,

It is a struggling lJath. Ah, be·
loved, do we not prove the longer we
live that we have to fight our way to
heaven? that foes are thick about our
path? Christians are called in God's
word" wrestlers" and "soldiers," and
verily they find life a battle·field, and
the Wity home one of daily warfare.
Yet shall they conquer-yea, be more
than conquerors throngh Him who hath
loved them. Deal' John Bunyan truth
fully pictures their experience when he
writes, " But now in the valley of Hu
miliation poor Christian was hard put
to it; for he had gone but a little way
before he espied a foul fiend coming
over the field to meet him. His name is
Apollyon.'·' Then he describes graphi
cally the conversation that ensued, and
afterwards the fearful conflict; till
poor Christian, growing weaker and
weaker, Apollyon, espying his oppor
tunity, began to close in with him.
" Then said Apollyon, 'I am SlU"e of
thee now;' and with that he pressed
him to death, so that Christian began
to despair of life. But, as God would
have it, while Apollyon was fetChing
his last blow, thereby to make a full
euel of this good man, Christian nimbly
reached ant his hand for his sword,
and caught it, saying, 'Rejoice not
against me, 0 mine enemy! when I
fall I shall arise;' and with that gave
him a deadly thrust, which made him
fall back as one that had received a
mortal wound. Christian perceiving
that, made at him again, saying, ' Nay,

in all these things we are more than
conquerors through Him that loved us.'
And with that Apollyon spread forth
his dragon wings, and sped him
away, so that Christian saw him no
more." Oh, beloved, have we not
been brought into similar experience,
and yet to feel that such wrestling is
highly beneficial to the soul? And then
only think of the result of all this war
fare. Think of what is promised to
" him that overcometh." What a list of
inestimable and eternal blessings such
are to have-" a crown of life;"
"shall not be hurt by the second
death;" shall "eat of the hidden
manna;" shall receive" a white stone,
and in the stone a new name written ;"
are to have" power over the nations ;"
shall receive the morning star; shall
be "clothed in white raiment;" shall
have his name retained" in the book of
life for ever;" shall be " made a pillar
in the temple of God ;" shall sit down
with Jesus upon His throne. There,
have we not quoted enough to encou
rage us to war on and fight manfully?

And, beloved, in conciusion, think it
is the pathway home-sweet home.
"There remaineth therefore a rest for
the people of Gael." Soon the pearly
gates will lJe reached. But do we hear
a voice, saying, Ah, but there's that
Jordan first. True, true; but, as sure
as it parted when the priests who bore
the ark touched its brim, and they
went over dryshod, so sure will all the
Lord's dear people get safely home
not a hoof left behind.

"Then be not afraid;
All power is given

To Jesus, our Head,
In earth and in heaven:

Thro' Him we shall conquer
The mightiest foes:

Our Captain is stronger
'fhan all that oppose."

G. C.
Bury St. Edmunds.

I T is belleT to be a quiet, even if a stammering preacher of tru.th, than to be
a loud, even if an elorluent, preacher of error.
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.. THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF CHRIST."

1 PZTEU i. 19.
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I WANT, in dependence on the promised Him, wc should to all eternity have
teaching of the Holy Spirit, to under- been wandering farther and farther
stand and realize more of the power from Him.
and preciousness of the blood of Christ. Now it was indeed possible for the

It is evident that God esteems that Omnipotent One to have rescued man
blood very highly, from the frequent kind from snch a state of sin, degrada.
reference which is made to it in the tion, and death, without having re
",Vord, from the exalted manner in source to anything like atonement
which it is spoken of, and from the being rendered or satisfaction made.
great and glorious results which God He might have pardoned and blotted
has made to spring from the shedding out all transgressions, and have re
of that precious blood. ceived transgressors into His favour,

Now what I desire is that I may see by the mere act of His sovereign will;
the power, and preciousness, and effi- but snch a course, though possible,
cacy of the blood of Jesus as God sees would have done violence to those
it, and that I may value it as He does. other attributes of God, which show us
I want my mind, and heart, and spirit that though He is the God of love,
to be brought into entire unison with "delighting in mercy," yet that He is
the mind and heart of God in reference also the God of perfect justice and un·
to the worth and efficacy of the pre- sullied holiness, who can by no means
cious blood of Christ; so that I, seeing clear the guilty.
what a value He has put upon it, and It is evident, therefore, that before
how completely it has answered all the God could righteously pardon sin, and
demands of God's righteous law, and receive back the sinner to favour, 8J

all the necessities of my otherwise way must be devised by which all His
desperate condition, may enjoy con- attributes would be harmonized, by
tinually that peace of God which pas- 'which "mercy and truth could meet
seth all understanding. together, and righteousness and peace.-

In order, however, to understand might kiss each other."
the power and efficacy of the blood of And it was in providing this way·
Christ, it is necessary that we should that all the glories and all the grace-
apprehend what would have been our of the Godhead have been displayed.
real state and condition before Go'd if God knew the desperate ruin of man,_

. that blood had not been shed. the profound depth of moral and spiri.
Our condition was this: "All had tual degradation to which he had

sinned, and come short of the glory of fallen. He knew, moreover, the sheer
God;" we ,vere "dead in trespasses inability of man in any way to raise·
and si!ls;" we" desired not the know- himself from his lost condition; and
ledge of His ways;" our "carnal therefore, without consulting man, or
minds were enmity against God." even asking his consent, and certainly
,Ve had wandered and "gone astray without waiting to be asked by man to·
like lost sheep;" and we had neither provide some sufficient remedy, God
power, ability, will, nor desire to came forth and provided, and has re
return to Him. This was our con- vealed to us that great, glorious, amI
dition; and, had not the blood of perfect remedy which in His omnis
Christ been shed, we should have re- cient wisdom He knew to be sufficient
mained in this state of utter alienation to meet the requirements of our case.
from God, and, instead of returning to The remedy, in brief, was this: the

l
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innocent must suffer for the guilty; and' His manifold wisdom, and that in them
yet the innocent sufferer must not be might be displayed the exceeding riches
of a nature isolated and distinct from of His grace. These chosen ones were
the. guilty ones for whom he was to given to Christ to be His portion, His
suffer; but he must be bone of their peculiar treasure, His bride, His body;
bone, and flesh of their flesh, so as to and, being chosen in Him, He became
be identified with them, and they with their covenant Head. Thus united to us
him. But, besides being of the same in the purpose of God, when the fulness
nature with those for whom he was to of the time came, "God sent forth
atone, it was also necessary that 11e His Son, made of a woman made under
should be of such exalted dignity and the law," and the purposed union be
worth that an infinIte value might came an accomplished fact; and in the
attach to his work; otherwise it would person of Jesus, God's Son, Emmanuel
have been in vain; for, however good God "ith us, tl,1ere stands before us
and holy he might have been, he cou1<l One who answers every requirement,
but have delivered his own soul, and who fulfils every condition necessary to
could by no means have given to God a Ia full and adequate atonement being
ransom for others. made for sin. Being God, an infinite

But where could we find one able in Ivalue attaches to His every act, and,
himself to supply all these vast and being man, He is thoroughly identifted
varied requirements? .. with us, and is able to stand forth as

Among the children of men such an our Representative, and to endure as
one could not be found; for all were our Surety the punishment due to our
guilty; none were innocent; and, be- transgressions.
sides being but finite creatures, no And accordingly He does so. "Tho
satisfaction of an infinite worth could Lord made to meet on Him the ini·
attach to anything done by them. 'I quity of us all," and He thus became

Again: among the angelic hosts, the great Sin-bearer for His people.
such an one as man needed was not to But how was the burden thus trans
be found, for, although the angels mig1.J.t ferred from them to Him to be re
by their purity and holiness satisfy moved?

,some of the requisites, yet they too , We shall see. God had, in His
were wanting in many. They were eternal purpose, laic] it down as an
not of the same nature as those for established axiom, that "Without shed·
whom tIle atonement was to be made, ding of blood there was no remission."
and therefore could not be fully identi- In order, therefore, that the sin laid upon
fied or looked upon as one with them; our Surety might be put away, it was
neither, also, being but creatures them- I necessary that He should die-that His
selves, could they perform any act of I! blood should be shed; and, accordingl);'
infinite value; and, therefore, the "He became obedient unto death, eyen
ranks of angels, bright and glorious the death of the cross." "He wa3
though they be, were unable to snpply Iwounded for our transgressions, and
one who could make the satisfaction was bruised for our iniquities;" and
which man's necessities and God's Ithus "put away sin by the sacrifice
holiness needed. Iof Himself."

But where angels and men failed,! This putting away of sin by the death
Deity succeeded, and before the founda-I of an innocent sufferer had been por
tion of the world God provided the i trayed in type and shadow for ages.
remedy. Out of the race of man, so I In the very first act of religious wor
ruined and undone as we have de- ship recorded in the Bible, we are toM
scribed, God chose a special people to that to Cain and his offering the Lord
Himself, that by them might be known had not respect; but He had respect for

I
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Abel and to his offering; and tlle reason to as many as God gave faith to look
doubtless was, that while in Cain's through the type to the great work of
offering no reference was made to the the great Antitype, this typical Gospel
doctrine of substitution, or vicarious was, as is the preached Gospel now, the
suffering, that doctrine in Abel's offer- power of God unto salvation to erery
iog was fnlly admitted, believed, and believing soul.
trusted in. But when the fulness of the time

In after years, wllen the Mosaic dis- had come, type and sbadow passed
pensation had been established, the away, for He to whom all pointed ap
great doctrine of substitution was con- peared, and in His own person and by
tinually brought before the eyes of the His own work fulfilled arid finished
people. Sin committed, or unclean· all; and "when He cometh into the
ness contracted, disqualified them from world, He saith, SMrifice and offering
llarticipation in the ordinances and pri- Thou wouldest not," neither hadst plea
vileges of God's service; but a remedy sure therein; and therefore, "Lo, I
was mercifully provided; otherwise, come to do Thy will, 0 God" (Heb.
none being without sin, all would have x. 5, 0). And thus He took away the
become disqualified. first, that is to say, t]lOse sacrifices in

The remedy was in exact accord- which God had no pleasure, that He
ance with the divine axiom, "Without might establish that will of God in
shedding ofblood is no remission ;" and, which God had pleasure. And so
accordingly, "the blood of bulls and of :' what the law could not do," and what
goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprink- "those sacrifices which are offered by
ling the unclean, sanctified to the puri- the law" could not do, "in that they
fying of the flesh "-that is, removed were weak through the flesh, God
the disqualifications which prevented sending His own Son in the likeness of
those who had them from engaging in sinful flesh [" a body hast 'l'hou pre
God's service and mingling with His pared me," Heb, x. 5J and for sin"
people. (Rom. viii. 3), accomplished; for" by

But this was the utmost that such sac- one offering He hath perfected for ever
l'ifices could accomplish, for it was not them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14).
in the very nature of things "possible In this lay the great difference be
that the blood of bulls and goats could tween the offerings under the law and
take away sins" (Heb. x. 3). If they the one offering of Christ. The former,
couldbavedone so, tbe sacrifices "would though offered year by year continually,
have ceased to be offered, because that could never make t]le corners thereunto
the worshippers once purged would perfect; the latter, once offered, has for
have bad no more conscience of sins" ever perfected those who are sanctified.
(Heb. x. 2). All, therefore, that those Of course, this difference in the
sacrifices did, or could do, was to re- efficacy of the two offerings is the
move t]le ceremonial disqqalifications result of the difference in their relative
which prevented the Jews from engag- values. One was the shadow, the'
ing in the worsbip of God, and to bring other the substance; one was the pie
constantly before their eyes a pie- ture, the other the reality. The
ture of that one great and all-sufficient sacrifices under the law, the blood of
atonement which should be made in bulls and goats, could only sanctify to
the end of the world by the Son of the purifying of the flesh; but the
God, when he, the promised Messiah, blood of Christ was of far greater
appeared to put away sin by the sacri- efficacy, for it ]1I],s power to purge the
fice of Himself. conscience from dead works to serve

The result of this preaching the the living God.
Gospel by types and shadows was, that Under the Mosaic dispensation, the-
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high priest went once every year into to Jesus-there is one who has "·re·
the "holiest of all;" not "without demption through His blood." But in
blood, which he offered for himself what does this redemption consist?
and for the errors of the people;" The following words supply the answer:
but our great High Priest, "having "Even the forgiveness of sins "-sins
through the eternal Spirit offered Him· past, sins present, and to come, all are
self without spot to God, entered with forgiven: for so that other testimony
His own blood, not into the holy place in 1 J olm i. 7, assures us, when it says,
made with hands, but into heaven "The blood of Jesus Christ His Son
itself, having obtained eternal redemp- cleanseth us from all sin." And this
tion for us." putting away of sin is an act done once

And herein,again, does the superiority and for ever, and needs no repeating;
of the offering of Jesus manifest itself. for we are taught that "Christ, our
The blood of sprinkling, taken by the High Priest of good things to come,"
high priest into the most holy place, has entered with " His own blood into
only set matters right for a twelve- the holy place, 11uving obtained eternal
month, and then the act had to be redemption for us" (Heb. ix. 11, 12) ;
again repeated; but the blood of Jesus, that is to say, He has obtained by
with which He has entered into heaven means of His own precious blood-shed
itself, has obtained eternal redemption; ding, the everlasting putting away of
and this act needs no repetition, but all our sins, for such I take to be the
avails for all time, and eternity too. Imeaning of the words" having obtained

But let us now look at some of God's eternal redemption for us." But,
own testimonies respecting the value 1

1

though the act of redemption needs not
and efficacy of the blood of Christ. to be repeated, yet we who have been

And, £rst, there is the precious testi- redeemed often need the fresh applica
mony in Eph. i. 7 and Col. i. 14, "We I tion of the blood to our consciences.
have redemption through His blood, ISin committed by a child of God will
even the forgiveness of sins." And II

I
always bring darkness and distress of

place this testimony £rst in order, be- soul, and nothing will remove that but
cause it gives the clue by which may be the blood of Jesus; and the child of
ascertainecl who are interested in the 1

1

God, knowing this, is led by the Spirit
blood of Christ. to run to " the fountain opened for sin

It says we have "redemption" Iand for uncleanness," and to seek a
through His blood, and we thence. fresh application of that precious blood.
learn that those interested in the blood i Hence a third testimony respecting it
are "the redeemed." Now an uner- I is, that it is "the blood of sprinkling
ring sign or token of being among that ~ which speaketh better things than that
blessed number is this, " The redeemed; of Abel." Abel's blood cried for ven
of the Lonl shall return." Yea, the geance-the blood of Jesus "speaketh
Lord Himself invites their return, for I peace." He has " made peace for ns
He says, "Return unto me, for I have by the blood of His cross" (Col. i. 20);
redeemed thee" (Isa. xli. 22); and the Iand that blood, sprinkled upon the con
result is, that "fe who were as sheep I science, purges it from dead worIes to
going astray, are now returned unto the I serve the living God.
Shepherd and Bishop ofyour souls; who I The sacrifices under the old clispel1'
His own self bare our sins in His own sation could never "make him that
body on the tree:" "by whose stripes: did the service perfect as pertaining to
ye were healed" (1 Pet. ii. 24, 25)'1 the conscience; for if they had done Sc>,

And therefore, wherever there is to be I they would have ceased to be offered,
found one who 11a3 thus returned to I "because tlmt the worshippers once
the Lord-who has thus fled for refuge pm'geel would have had no more con·

I
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science of sin. But wbat the blood of
buIIs and goats could not do, the biood
of Jesus is able to accomplish; it has
power to purge the conscience; but it
only has this power as it is revealed
and applied by the Holy Ghost. The
blood of Jesus shed on Calvary has for
ever put away the sins of His people;
they are as much put away when we
are dead in sins, as when we are re
joicing in Christ Jesus; they are
equally put away when our sins lie
heavily upon our conscience, as when
we are walking in the light, and rea
lizing that the blood of Jesus Christ
His Son cleanseth us from all sin. The
difference is that in the former case we
do not realize the power and efficacy of
the blood of Christ, while in the latter
we do. It is the blood shed which
puts away our sin, and it is the blood
sprinkled which enables us to realize
that they are put away: the former
has made peace for us, the latter speaks
peace to us. It is the same blood in
either case; but it is the application of
it to our own individual souls that en
ables us to realize its power and efficacy.

"'rVe have seen that every sinner who
has been led to flee for refuge to Jesus
is interested in His precious blood; but
it is the special work and office of God
the Holy Ghost to reveal and apply
that blood to tbe sinner's conscience;
and He does so when leading him to
feel his need of cleansing, and reveal.
ing to him the power of the blood of
Cbrist to satisfy all the demands of
God's righteous law, and to make the
sinner" clean every whit." He enables
llim to make a personal application to
Jesus for cleansing, with the petition
which is well expressed by Toplarly's
lines-

"Vile, I to the fountain fly,
Wash me, Saviour, or I die."

The sinner, thus led of the Spirit, is
convinced that

" Nothing but the blood of Jesus
Can relieve us from the smart;
Nothing else from guilt release us,
Nothing else can cleanse the heart."

And, being assured of this, he, as it
were, bangs upon Jesus, and gives Him.
no rest until he obtains tlle assurance,
"Son, be of good cheer, thy sins be
forgiven thee."

It is in this way that the sinner in
the first instance becomes acquainted
with the power and value of the blood
of Jesus; but, as he grows in grace, and
is led of the Spirit to realize his own
personal union with Jesus, and to ap
prehend the great mystery that when
Jesus died we died, when Jesus arose
we arose, when Jesus ascended we
ascended; and that we are now (in
the purpose) sitting together with J eSllS
on His throne: I say, when the child
of God is enabled to grasp these glori
ous truths, and to realize that he ancI
Jesus are but one, then indeed he
knows, so as he never did before, the
power and preciousness of that blood of
Jesus; for he can see that it has met
and answered all the demands of the
law, and all the claims of justice; that
it has for ever removed and blotted out
all those things which otherwise would
have separated between him and his
God: and, being conscious of this, and
that all controversy, and all cause of
controversy, between God and his soul
is at an end, he looks up into his
Father's face in love, and enjoys that
peace which flows from the blood of
Christ, and which passeth all under
standing.

The great reason why so many of
God's children know but little of that
peace is that they have very low and
inadequate views of the blood of Jesus;
they to some extent count it a "com·
mon thing;" Y.-hereas, if they only saw
it as God Himself sees it, and as God's
word reveals it, they would have a far
different opinion of i\, and would enjoy
more of the peace which it is calculated
to give.

The word of God labours, as it were,
to express the value of the blood of
Jesus. In one place it declares, "Ye
were not redeemed with corruptible
things, as silver and gold, but with the
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precious blood of Christ" (1 Pet. i. 18, own Son, His well-beloved; ancI will
19). And in another place it speaks not that suffice? Remember, too, that
of the" Church of God which He hath the remedy provided is not one of man's
purchased with His own blood" (Acts devising, but of God's. He knew the
xx. 28). And again, to show its effi- extremity of our case, and the magni
cacy, John says (1 John i. 7), it is tude of the remedy necessary to meet
"the blood of Jesus Christ His Son it; and the result was that" He spared
which cleauseth us from all sin." not His own Son." " It pleased the

There is also, I believe, a peculiar Lord to bruise Him; He hath put Him
emphasis intended in the words in to grief:" He has "made His soul an
Rom. viii. 34, where, in answer to the offering for sin."
question "Who is he that condemn- The remedy was indeed a costly one
eth?" it is added, "It is Christ that -" it is Christ that died;" but it was
died;" and that one expression seems an effectual remedy. It has satisfied
to me to contain volumes of argument, God; it has satisfied His justice and His
for it asserts, by implication, that such holiness; it has satisfied and quieted
was the greatness, and value, and the conscience of countless sinners who
worth of Him who died, that His death have fled to Jesus, desiring to win
is a sufficient answer to all the con- I Christ, and be found in Him. And I
demning power of sin, and to all the trust that this attempt to understand
accusations of the law, and of our con- something more of the power and pre
science, and of Satan. ciousness of the blood of Jesus has been

Oh, if we who are believel:s, conld, blessed to my own soul; and that it
when we are C<'1.st down by sin, remem- may be made the means in the Spirit's
bel' that" it is Christ that died," and hands of unfolding somewhat of the
could realize what an infinity of value value and efficacy of that precious blood
attaches to His precious blood, me- to many of God's children who shall
thinks-yea, I know, we should ask peruse these lines, and so of communi
ourselves the question, " Why art thou cating to them, and enabling them to
cast down, 0 my soul?" Remember, "it live ill the enjoyment of that" pc.::o of
is Christ that died:" the blood that has God which passeth all understanding."
been shed is not that of bulls and goats, C'ambenvell. E. J. G.
but the precious bloo<1 of Christ, God's

I,OVE'S MYSTEIlY.

"To 1mow the love 0/ Ohrist, which passetlt kllowledge."-EFHEs. iii. 19.
JESUS, Thy love to me
Seems a strange mystery;

Who can declare it ?
All my iniquity,-
All its dread penalty,
Nailed to the bloody tree,

Didst Thou not bear it?

Vainly the cruel spear '
Pierc'd through Thy bosom dear;

Love never f:tlter'd.
Storms on Thy soul that fell,
Death, and the pains of hell,
'Ifoes which no tongue can tell,
- Left it unalter'd.

Sheffield.

Thine from eternity;
Ne'er shall the union be

Riven asunder.
Is this Thy love to me ?
Once Thy vile enemy!
Well might I ever be

Telling the wonder.
Oh! 'twas Thy love alone,
Melting this heart of stone,

Drew my soul to Thee.
Precious and dearest One!
StiIllead me safely on,
Till on Thy glorious throne,

Raptured I view Thee.
W. S. R.
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LOVE'S REMEMBRANCES.

[~I: y 1, 1863".

Leicester, April 13, 1863.
To his esteemed brother and companion
in the rough, the salutary path of tribu
lation, the chief of [sinners sends greet
ing, wishing thee and thine the happy
enjoyment of every new covenant bless
ing, both for time and eternity.

1I1y conscience reproaches me for
omitting to express my sympathy with
thee sooner on thy late bereavement;
but I have not forgotten you and yours
when in secret before the throne. No,
my brother; there has long been that
union cemented between us, which no
thing will ever dissolve. This union is
not the work of nature, but the work
of God the Holy Ghost; and peace
ever attends it. None share in it but
children; it is a family secret. At it
Satan levels his bitterest shafts, and
makes fearful havoc in our days in the
ranks of the real followers of Jesus.
And sadly has he prevailed in his
diabolical work of separation as to com
munion! But union is beyond 11is reach;
it is of divine origin: hence we weep
with those that weep, and rejoice with
them that do rejoice. All my springs are

-in another; and when to will is present
with me, 110W to perform that which I
would I find not, or you would have
heard from me long ago. Whatever the
accuser of the brethren may tell thee, I
cannot forget the man who was the
chief instrument (in the hand of God)
of driving me into the .ministry-a work
from which I shrunk with dread for
years after it was laid upon my mind
by none but God, as the event has
proved. What I sufJ:'ered for about ten
years (while shrinking from and oppos
ing those impressions, and undergoing
the stripping, in providence and grace,
to compel me to enter iuto that vast,
important work), none but the Searcher
of hearts knows. Truly He brought
down my heart with labour, made me
weary of opposing, broke down all my
rebellion, and I think made me (by

terrible things ill righteousness) ac
quainted with Jer. xx. 7. Fearing and
trembling, and oft thinking I must give
all up, God has kept me to this day, in
my poor, feeble way, proclaiming the
riches of His free and sonreign grace
to the chief of sinners; and speaking of
the things I do know by heartfelt expe
rience, and testifying of those things I
have seen, felt, tasted, and haJllUec1
many times. The Lord has seen fit to
place me in an excellent school, for the
last foUl' and a half years, to teach me
to cease from man; and has led me
afresh into the meaning, by bitter ex
perience, of Mr. Hart's words-

"From sinner and from saint,
He meets with many a blow;"

and led" me to reconsider that word
man.y. So it is; and so it was with the
great Captain of our salvation. "Some
said, He is a good man; others said,
Nay, but he .deceiveth the people.
Neither (we read) did His brethren be
lieve on Him." Though trying, this is
no strange path to some of the family
of Zion, especially her standard-bear
ers. This, among other things, is
overruled by infinite wisdom for the
good of His children, and His own
glory. The lessons He is pleased t()
teach and burn into His own, from
time to time, are not easily forgotten,
and, amongst other tbings, tend to
strengthen, stablish, and settle us as
to the work of God upon our own
souls; and that the faith we possess
does not stand in the wisdom of any
man, but in the power of God.

"Why through darksome paths we go,
We may see no reason;

But we shall hereafter know,
Each in its due season."

So saner that master in Israel, Joseph
Hart, ~vbose praise (and not without
good reason) is in all the churches of
Christ where his invaluable hymns are
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known. As dear Mr. Abrahams said
to me on the removal of one of the best
of companions, so say I to thee (and
may the same power and sweetness
accompany the words to thy heart as I
felt on reading them), "The Lord, my
brother, has taken away the desire of
thine eyes; but not the desire of thy
heart, for that is Jesus." Precious
truth! and so I feel it to this day;
although I keenly"feel my loss at times.

I have entreated Him from whom all
our help comes to bless, comfort, sup
port, and uphold thee and thine under
the trying dispensation you have been
again called to pass through; and am
glad to find you still prove the faithful
ness of our covenant God and the sta
bility of His promises. Try us He
will, as gold is tried, refine us as silver
is refined; but leave us to be consumed
He never will.

"He bought. thee dear ;
Abandon fear,-

He bought thee with His blood,"
" So rich a cost

Can ne'er be lost,"
certainly.
"Though tossed on the most boisterous

main,
No wreck the vessel shall sustain,"

says Luther. Well, my tempest-tossed
brother, cheer up; every night we

"pitch our moving tent" we can through
rich mercy say, We are "a day's march
nearer home." What an unspeakable
mercy it is to know whom we have
believed; and that we have not been
left to follow the cunningly devisell
fables of men, which are so numerous
and fashionable in this our day.

Some of thy pieces suit me well; also
some by others of thy correspondents, G.
Cowell to wit, ancl others besides. In
and out, up and down; night following
day in regular succession, still, is the
pathway of thy poor trembling brother,
who is often lost in astonishment at the
long-suffering, tender mercy, and for
bearance of his most gracious and in
dulgent Lord, whose supporting hancl
upholds him still-

" And when my languid life is spent,
Supplies it with His own."

Blessed at times with the sweetest
communion ancl fellowship with the'
Father and His dear Son, through the
precious soul-humbling anointings of
Jehovah the Holy Spirit, I am enabled
to trample on all the delights of men,
and rejoice in hope of the glory of God.

May He abundantly bless, teach, aud
keep you and yours, is the prayer of
yours truly in Jesus, the unchanging
Friend of sinners,

THORPE SMITH.

A HARD CASE-THE OFFENCE OF THE CROSS NOT CEASED.

Sm,-If you aHow the following to God given general satisfaction, and am
appear in your truly Gospel Magazine, therefore esteemed by parents and
it will ve the third privilege you have children, who always look to me as a
granted me; for last year you allowed father and a friend. Eighteen years of
me to record the Lord's providential the above period my schools have been
dealings toward me for a number of under Government inspection, and have
years, and since to record my thoughts always been highly reported. In my
on Adol)tion. But this is to record the present situation I have always had full
trial of faith. liberty granted me to teach my dear

I am a national schoolmaster, which children the very doctrines advocated
I have been for about twenty-two years. in the Gospel MaglUine, having known
I have been in my present situation for them experimentally for twenty-seven
fifteen years and eleven months, dnring years. No one interfered with me, or
which period I have by the grace of found fault with me, till the last few
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"eel,s, Al1l1 tLis is by a new member
of tIle managers; and now only for the
following reason,' Yiz. :-A. few weeks
since I lent a small book entitled
"Free Grace: Nothing to Pay," to
a person in a district I visit, which
book was taken to the gentleman re
ferred to, who condemned it, calling it
filthy, pernicious, and most erroneous.
He then went to the incumbent, and
demanded my immediate dismissal from
the school. He then came to me and
asked me if it contained my sentiments,
and if I taught such to the school. I
answered in the affirmative. He was
angry, and declared that it was time I
was gone from the school, for he said
the book contained doctrines altogether
contrary to the Church of England. I
attempted to prove to the contrary
from Scripture and our Articles; but
he would listen to neither, and went off
declaring that it was contrary to the
pt'esent teaching of the Church. This
would seem to imply that the Church
has departed from the faith of its own
Articles. However, a Convocation of
the Committee was convened, and sat
in judgment on me for two hours. The
Lord enabled me to remain firm; con
sequently the case was adjourned for a
week. The report of this spread
rapidly through the parish. All, with
few exceptions, rose with indignation
against this proceeding, and condemned
this tyranny, and vindicated my cause.
A memorial was carried round' the
parish and signed in my favour. Sub
scribers declared they would subscribe
no longer, if they carried out their un
just deed. The parents also threatened
to withdraw their children. But, not
withstanding all this, they were bent on
carrying out their point. The Bishop
was written to (the Bishop of Chiches
ter) who condemned the book and me,
as most erroneous and pernicious, and
demanded my immediate dismissal from
the school, as I must, he said, be lead
ing the children to eternal destruction.
I was tried by many to recant, but the
Lord was my stay; hence I remained

immovable. The next meeting at the
appointed time met, and after anllther
two hours' trial I was condemnctl, and
received notice to leave. The form of
my dismissal is as follows :-

" 1'0 il{r. Thomas Z. Richal'cls.
"It is our duty to inform you of the

following resolution of the Comm.ittee
of'Managers of the Uckficld National
8ehool:-

" 'That in consequence of a tract called
"Free Grace" having been distributed by
Mr. Richards, and by him admittcd to
contain his religious principles, wbich the
Managers deem very objectionable, and
'fhich tract was also forwarded to the
Bishop of thc diocese, who entirely con
demned it, and required hi~ immediate
dismissal; and fllrther, ill conser[1lCDCC of
Mr. Richards refusing to promise the
Managers to teach according to the direc
tion of the clergyman, it is resolved that
Mr. Richards be dismissed from his omce·
of schoolmaster.'

" JOHN 8TREATFIELD,
" FREDERICK BRODI"E,
"WILLlAM MORGAN,
"CHARLES LEESON PlUNCE.

" lfclrjield, JJ:fal'ch 21, 1863."

The latter part of the form I could)
not comply with, for I should be com
pelled to teach what I do not believe
rank Arminianism-man everything"
God nothing.

Hence for Christ and His truth I am
to be turned out of doors with a wife
and nine children. This is the reward
of nearly sixteen years' hard and faith
ful service. My only offence is the
simple fact of lending a small tract on
"Free Grace," which to me is the very
rejoicing of my heart; that is, free,
rich, eternal, iiovereign grace, by which
I am what I am and shall be to all
eternity.

If you allow this to be inserted in
your valuable Magazine, you will
greatly oblige,

Sir, your most obedient Servant,
THOS. Z. RICHARDS.

[Tbe foregoing speaks for itself, and
proves the carnal, enmity of the human
heart against the creature-humbling truths
of tbe Gospel.-ED.]
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A CRY FROM: CAFFRELAND.

209,

., The Basulos ; or, Twenty.three Years in
South Africa. Dy the Hev. E. CASILAS,
late Missionary, Director of the Paris
Evangelical Mission House. Nisbet & Co.

BISHOP COLENSO has informed the Ition to see their state, and receive the
world, that when he went to South blessings of salvation by Christ alone.
Africa the savage race of Zulus cor- This Divine light bestowed upon a sin
rupted his mind, and injected doubts as ner marks out the elect of God, whether
to the authenticity and correctness of in Britain or Caffraria. The spiritual
the Holy Scriptures. Pondering over intelligence manifested by this de:
their arguments he came to the conclu- spised race, when brought to the
sion that these cannibals were right, knowledge of God, places the learned
and that the whole Christian world was prelate in very disparaging contrast
wrong. Thus the Book that has borne with the converted Basuto. But there
the brunt of 4,000 years is to undergo by the truth of ~cripture is confirmed:
the criticism of the Zulus, in our day; "That the world by wisdom knew not
and to stand or fall by the dictum of God," and "that the natural man re
the savage. The subjoined extracts ceiveth not the things of the Spirit 'of
are from the pen of a missionary* who God, for they are foolishness unto him,
laboured for twenty·three years in neither can he know them; for they are
~outh Africa, and has brought his facts spiritually discerned." The blessings
and observations down to the period attending a preached Gospel, and the
when the Bishop of Natal was penning effects thereby produced, are identically
his critique and casting up his calcula- the same in every age and in all places.
tions on the Book of God. "By the foolishness of preaching," now,

The Caffre race is totally distinct as in the apostle's day, "it pleases
from the Hottentot; and, though divided God to save them that believe," and
into many tribes, the Zulus and Basutos "base things of the world, and things
form the two great sections of a large which are despised, hath God chosen;.
territory in South Africa. Basuto is yea, and things that are not, to bring
bounded seaward by Natal, the cx- to nought things that are, that no flesh
tensive diocese of Bishop Colenso, but should glory in His presence."
they are the same race, and, like most The civilizing effects of the Gospel,
savage triLes, differ little from their apart from its regenerating power, is
neighbours, the Basutos: cannibalism amazingly obvious in these interesting
and crime being common to both. The pages. Mosesh, the chief of the Ba
subjoined facts, though not occurring in sutos, though giving no proof of spiritual
the limits of the Bishop of Natal's dio- life, was drawn by missionary influence to
cese, took place, as to locality, close support the introduction of Christianity,
enough to it to show the character of and by his interference cannibalism
the people he is over; and, as the was entirely suppressed in his territory,
Zulus are incidentally mentioned, their which led to its extinction in the neigh
past history and present habits render bOUl-ing district of Natal, and thus was
them anything but worthy of the respect removed one of the appalling difficulties
paid to their criticism by their diocesan. that stood in the way of missionary

Savage and sage are upon the same influence. The following is an account
footing before God as ruined in the of Mosesh's uncle, and is a striking
Adam fall, and need Divine illumina· cOlllmentary upon the awful text, " One·

taken and another left."
Libe, an uncle of Mosesh, had

witnessed with the greatest displeasure·
the arrival of the missionaries. "'Vhy
are these strangers not driven away?'"
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said he one day to his friend, Khoabene
a prudent and influential man. "Why
should they .be driven away?" said he;
" they do us no llarm. Let ui;llisten to
what they have to say; no OIle obliges
us to believe them.': "That is what
Moses!l and you are alw~ys repeating;
you WIll find out your mIstake when it
is too late." Libe was nearly eighty
years of age when he spoke in this
manner. \Vas this aged heatl1en clear
sighte(l enough to discern the power of
the doctrines we preached? 01:, rather,
did not his conscience trembl~ already
under the sting of Divine truth? How
ever that might be, some til:lJ.e after,
taking advantage of the peq,ce that
l'eigned in the plain, Libe qUitted the
arid heights of Thaba Bosio for the
smiling valleys of Koroko.

He soon saw with vexation, that we
had found our way to his dwelling.
How could we abandon him, ;). man on
the brink of the tomb? Already the
deep wrinkles which furrowed his whole
body, the terrible state of ema.ciation to
which he was reduced, his dull and
haggard eyes, and other indicabons, still
more repulsive, of a speedy dissolution
made even his nearest relati<:lns avoid
him. He was to be found, generally
covered with disgu~ting rags, squatted
near the door of hlS hut, end~avouring

!o lessen the tedium of solitud~ by plait
mg rushes.

One would have thought that Libe,
forsaken by everyone, would have re
ceived with joy the consoling promises
of the only religion which c\1.n dispel
the terrors of death. But no! At the
first sound of our voices a smile of
hatred and scorn played on his lips.
" Depart,'·· cried he, " I kno", you not.
I will have nothing to do wil;h you or
your God! I will not belie\>e in Him
till I see Him with my 0'Yn eyes."
" \Vould your God be able to transform
an old man into a young one t>" said he
one day to my colleague ot Moriah.
Just at this moment the risin~ sun shot
his rays across the defiles of th. e Malutis.
" Yes," answered the servant of Christ.

"You see this sun, which "'ill soon be'
6,000 years old, is as young amI
beautiful to-day as it was when it shone
upon the world for the first time. My
God has the power to perform what
you ask; but He will not, because you
have sinned, and every sinner must die."
At the sound of this last word Libe
became furious, and, turning his back
on our friend, replied, "Young man,
importune me no more; and, if you
wish me to listen to you, go and fetch
your Father from beyond the sea: 11e
perhaps can instruct me."

The violence of his animosity was
especially manifested on the occasion of
the interment of one of his daughters,
at which I was invited to officiate by
the husband of the deceased, and sorn!}
other members of the family. The
procession had preceded me, and I was
following slowly towards the grave,
praying to the Lord to en~ble me. to
glorify Him, when I saw LIbe rushmg
towards me with a rapidity which only
ruo-e could give him. His menacing
ge~tures plainly showed his design in
coming, and I trembled at the prospect
of being obliged to defend mys~lf.

Happily, his sons no sooner saw hIm
anpear than they ran to my aid; they
b~go-ed him respectfully to retire, but
he ~as deaf to their entreaties, and a
struO'gle was the inevitable consequence.
TheOwretched old man, exhausting him
self by vain efforts, reduced his children
to the grievous necessity of laying him
on the ground, and keeping him in t~at

position during the whole serVlce.
When I passed near him, on going
away, he exerted all his strength to (~is

enaage himself, and ended by knoclnng
hi~ head violently against the ground.
At length he ceased, being quite worn
out with fatigue, and casting on me a.
look of which I could not have believed
any man capable, he loaded me with
invectives.

After this deplorable incident we dis
continued our visits to Libe. Wc in
quired, however, from time to t~me if
he was still living, and sent him fnendly
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messages by his neigllbours. 'Nbat sought to destroy. Four aged members·
was my surprise one day, on receiving of the Church at Moriah carried the
an invitation to go to him! The neophyte, who was too feeble to move
messenger he sent was radiant with alone, and deposited him on a kind of
joy. "Libe prays," said he, with emo- couch in the midst of the assembly.
tion, "and begs you will go and pray Although we were not without anxiety
with him." Perceiving on my lips a as to the effects that such varied emo~

smile of incredulity, the pious Tsiu con- tions might have upon him, we thought
tinned his narrative as follows :- it our duty, trusting in the Lord, to in-

"Yesterday morning Libe sent for vite him to give an account of his faith.
me into his hut, and said, 'My child, " I believe," said he, without hesita
can you pray? Kneel down by me, and tion," in J ehovah, the true God, who
pray Goel to have mercy on the greatest created me, and who has preserved me"
of sinners. I am afraid, my child, this to the present hour. He has had pity
God whom I have so long denied has on me, who hated Him,and has delivered
made me feel His power in my soul. Jesus to death to save me. 0, my
I know now that He exists-I llave Master! 0, my Father! have mercy
not any doubt of it. Who will deliver on me! I have no more strength-my
me from that fire that never can be days are ended. Take me to Thy
quenched? I see it! I see it! Do self: let death have nothing of me
you think God will pardon me? I re- than these poor bones! Preserve me
fused to go and hear His word while I from hell and the devil! 0, my
was still able to walk. Now that I Father, hear Jesus, who is praying for
am blind and almost deaf, how can I me! 0, my Lord! 0, my Father 1"
seek Jehovah?' Here, added Tsiu, ..... The good old" man forgot him
Libe stopped a moment, and then asked, self so completely in these pious ejacu
'Have you your B00k with you ?' I lations, that my collegue of Moriah,
answered that I had. ' Well, open it, who officiated, was obliged to interrupt
and place my finger on the name of God.' him by putting the following question:
I did as he wished. 'It is, then there,' "Do you still place any confidence in the
lIe cried, 'the beautiful name of God! sacrifice that you have been accustomee]
Now place my finger on that of Jesus to make to the spirits of your ancestors?"
the Saviour.''' Such was the touching "How can such sacrifices purify 7"
recital of this bearer of good news, replied the old man; " I believe in them
sent me by Libe, and I soon had the no more; the blood of Jesus Christ is
pleasure of assuring myself of the reality my only hope."
of this wonderful conversion. According to a desire very generally

For nearly a year_ my co-worker at Iexpressed, Libe was surnamed Adam,
Moriah shared with me the happy task Ithe father of the Basutos. He died
of mini.tering to this old m~n, whom one Sunday morning shortly after his
grace had rendered as docile as a little baptism. One of his grandsons had
child. In order to loso none of our I just been reading to him some verses
instructions, Libe usually took our from the Gospels. "Do you know,"
hands in his, and putting his ear close said the young man, "that to-day is
to our lips, repeated one after the other the Lord's day 7" "I know it," he
the words that we uttered, begging us replied; "1 am with my God." A
to correct him if he made any mistake. few moments after he asked that a
He was baptized in his own village. mantle might be spread over him, as

This ceremony attracted a crowd of he felt overpowered with sleep; and he
people, who wore desirous of seeing him slept to wake no more in this world."
who had persecuted us, but now The following extract proves the in-
preached the faith which once he terest and intelligence displayed by the"
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Caffres for the Scriptures. We learn
also the vast importance of teachers
being vitally acquainted with the truths
of the Gospel; whereby they can meet
and remove the difficulties that lie in
the way of the inquirer. The apti
tude for criticism in the Cam'e, which
the Bishop of Natal has recently L1is
covered, was tUl'lled to advantage by
the Basuto missionary, and proved him
to be a man qualified for his work.

The converted Basutos appreciate
the privilege of being able to seek in
the New Testament the confirmation
or further unfolding of the instructions
received from the missionaries. A
popular translation ofthis holy book has
been printed at Beersheba. The idiom
of the Basutos has supplied all that was
necessary to render the Divine thought
with clearness and without circumlocu
tion. A very few words have been
borrowed from European languages;
but simply in order to express material
objects unknown to the natives. No
thing could equal the interest with
which our converts watched the print
ing of the sacred volume. Having
observed that their lynx eyes would
not allow one faulty expression to
escape, and followed up without mercy
one misprint, we turned' this taste for
criticism to good account in the correc
tion of our proofs. When our censors
had any doubt as to the aptitude of any
expression not often used, they would
indulge in philological discussions,
which were at times amusing and in
stl'llctive.

The mysteries of infinite wisdom
were especially striking to the superior
understanding of :Mosesh. He particu
larly admired the account of creation,
the Decalogue, and the 13th chapter of
the 1st of Corinthians, which he called
the foetry of love. The history of
Joseph threw him into ecstasies of
delight. He related it one day in my
presence to one of his aIlies who had
come to visit him, and indulged in a
pantomime that ·was striking in its cor
rectness of representation.

Some one had remar](cL1 that the
Gospel might be the fi'uit of the white
man's imagination. "Of the white
man!" ironically exclaimed a lllan who
made no profession of Christianity;.
"white men are very clever; they
make rolling houses, guns, and powder;
they are masters of everything but
death; but with all tha t I do not be
lieve them clever enough to have made
the Bible."

Our sceptical prelate might learn
some useful lessons in Caffraria; but
the ignorance in Divine truth of the
"wise and prudent," and the wisdom
of the ignorant when taught of God,
give us the fact which is laid down in
doctrine in the Scriptures, that "the
things of God knowetl, 110 man but by
the Spirit of God; neither can he know
them, for they are spiritually dis
cerned."

" The election hath obtained it, but
the rest were blinded," is written upon
the following extracts :-

From the first Eututa paiJ great
attention to the preaching of the Gos
pel, and Christian principles were in
sensibly developed in his heart before
they became perceptible to those around
him. He opened his mind to me a few
days after he had heard a discourse all
those words of Joshua, " As for me and
my house, 'we will serve the Lord."
" I have felt," said he to me, "that I
should not be able long to conceal the
change that God has wrought in me.
Jesus must be served openly. My COIl

science was awakened some months ago,
when the Lord said to me, 'Eututa,
how will you escape my wrath?' I
tried at 'first to deceive myself and
God. I answeren, • I am so young;
what harm have I done? :My assagai
has never pierced a man; I eat the
fruit of my own labour.' But the
Book of God convicted me of a lie; it
says, Thou shalt not covet. Then I
understood sin was in my heart. It
says also, Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart. I was con
vinced that all my life I had only loved
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myself. As I wept in the bitterness forting." During the following night
-of my soul, Jesus said, 'Come unto me he awoke his old mother, who was
thou who art weary and heavy laden, sleeping near him, and asked her when

:and thou shalt find the rest thou seek- she was going to cook the Sunday
. est.' " bread. The converted Basutos had

A few years after he was taken from spontaneously adopted the custom of
I us by a rapid illness. He was near his preparing on Saturday their food for
,end before we knew of his danger, Sunday. "The day after to-morrow,
From the first he evinced the most my son; this is the night of the fifth

.entire resignation; and a few days be- day." "Sunday I shall no longer be
fore his death he said to his brother, with you; the Lord has sent for me."
"Perhaps I shall remain with you; These words alarmed the family, and I
l)erhaps I shall depart: may God was sent for. After having adminis
choose for me." tered a restorative, I begged him to tell

It was asked, "Do you suffer much?" me all his feelings. "Oh," exclaimed
" Yes, a great deal, but the Lord sus- he, with gl'eat difficulty, "my dear
tains me. When He took me into His, pastor, I have much to say if I could
service He did not promise me that I Ispeak. Do you remember the day
should be free from suffering." A when I told you, like Joshua, I would
friend present remarked that Manoah sen'e the Lord? Since then I have
-the name Eututa took at baptism- been happy. I believe in Jesus Christ,
had been vigorous for many years. and find pardon in Him for all my sins.
" True," replied he, "but strength is He will not leave me now that death is
a snare. The Lord has done well to near." During the day, which was
take from me what I was proud of." Friday, he grew weaker and weaker.

The next morning, seeing his brother I hastened the next morning to his
'weep at tbe progress disease was bedside, and found him still conscious,
,making, he sait!, " Listen to me; I do though he spoke with difficulty. On
:not wish to deceive myself, I know I seeing me he repeated twice in broken
-am in great danger: but let us both be accents," I am happy in Jesus." Soon
·.submissive to the will of God, All He after he said to his brother, who was
does is well. Above all, let us never supporting him in his arms, "I am
.forsake the Saviour." The 23rd Psalm going to sleep."
was then read. Manoah listened to it, vVe trust the interesting and timely
and said in a low voice, " I should like character of these extracts will pleael
to know if David, wben he wrote this our apology for trespassing so largely
psalm, was in my situation; it is so com- on the limits of the 1I1agazine.

"TILL HE COME."-l COR. xi. 26.

£: TILL He come!" oh let tbe words
Linger on the trelll bling chords;
Let the little while bel,wccn
In their jtolden light be seen;
1Jet us think how h"aven and home
Lie beyond that" Till He come."

When the weary ones we love
Enter on their rest above,
Seems t.he ('arl.11 so poor and vast,
All our Iifc.joy ov<;rcast?
Hush! be every murmur dumb:
It is only" Till He come."

Clouds and conflicts round us press:
Vvould we have one sorrow less?
All the sharpness of the cross,
All that tells the world is loss;
Death, and darkness, and the tomb,
Only whisper, "Till He come."

See, the feast of love is spread,
Drink the wine and break the bread
Sweet memorials, till the Lord
Call us round His heavcnly board;
Some from earth, from glllry some,
Sever'd only "Till He comP.."

. E. H.B.
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THE LATE REV. DB. FLEURY.
A TRillUTE OF AFFECTION TO TUE MEMORY Ol' A DEARLY J3ELOVED J'ASTOR.

To the Editor if the Gospel J1Iagazine.
DEAR Sm,-\Vhen in this month's of Christ, commencing with" the sect!

'llumber of the Gospel Magazine I saw of the woman" (Gen. iii.15), and end
your allusion to my letter, and read ing with those mentioned in Isaiah ix.
your testimony to the worth and excel- 6. They were all beautiful sermons,
lence of my beloved departed friend such as I scarcely expect eycr to hear
and pastor, Dr. FLEURY, my spirit was again. I was particularly stl'llck with
stirred within me to try if I too could those on " The Mighty God" amI" The
not say something about him. His Everlasting Father," and the last lie
whole character was one of such "a preached on Christmas Day on "TIJe
rare combination of qualities" as we Prince of Peace." vVe all saw how ill
seldom meet with, whether we think of he was that day, and still he preached
him as the faithful minister, the kind, with his wonted encrgy and power, and
affectionate fri1<nd, the wise counsellor, afterwards administered the sacrament
the tender husband, the kind, indulgent of the Lord's Supper-how little we
father: in every relationship in life he then thought for the last time.
dosely followed the example of his The following description of his
Lord and Master, Jesus. For Him he preaching I copy from the beautiful
worked unceasingly-always trying to obituary of him in the ChTisLian
win souls to Christ. The grace of Examine!" for March last :-" His
Christ was largely upon him. Christ pulpit ministrations were of a very
l1ad indeecl formed Himself in him the peculiar character. His sermons were
hope of glory. Never did I see this so profoundly suggestive to the most
.clearly as when I listened to him from thoughtful and most highly educated;
Sunday to Slll1day, and from Tuesday and all the while they presented saving
to Tuesday this last winter. He truth so clearly and plainly, that the
preached a set of sermons on the Chris- most illiterate could understand it. It
tian graces (Gal. v.) Oh, how I now was very remarkable, too, the peculiar
wish, as I did then, that I could have way he had of dealing with truths the
taken them down, They were so instruc- most familiar and best known.
tive and so spiritual, that I thought to " There was a freshness about every
myself several times as I listened to sentiment, and an ail' of originality
him, and saw how unearthly he looked about the most simple statement, that
and seemed, "I fear we shall not never failed to arrest the attention and
long have you, to feed our souls with keep it alive. Nor need we remind
the bread of life ;" and then I asked our readers how Dr. FLEURY main
the Lord long to spare a life so valu- tained and promoted the efficacy of his
able; but my prayer was not to be an- ministry by a blameless and unspotted
swered in the way I wished: no, the walk. His life of faith was a life of
Lord was about to take His faithful love. He was alike incapable of either
servant up to glory, and all we can now giving offence, or of requiting it."
say, is, " Shall not the Judge of all the His attentions to the sick were un
,earth do right?" May the blessed I remitting. Day after day would he
truths we have heard fro111 him, and visit the sick chamber, and administer
the bright example he always set us, comfort and consolation to the sick and
live in our memories, and be a help to dying; and this not alone to his own
us in our heavenward path. flock: no, whoever sent for 01' ex-

Afterwards he preached on the titles pressed a 'wish to see him, eyen if it
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were a child of poverty living in a dark
cellar, would be immediately attended
to. Was not all this Christ-like? His
visits to those of his congregation who
were in health, were also most delight
ful; his cheerful, happy spirit spread its
influence wherever he went, and he
always ended with a sweet prayer for
all connected with the family he had
been visiting. As a wise counsellor,
too, how greatly is he missed! 1l!any
there were who used always to consult
him when they needed counsel or ad
·vice. Some I have heard say, "He
was a father to us." Others," You
would have thought there were no
other children in the world but mine,
he took so kind an interest in them."
With all his many occupations and
labours, he had time for everyone.
He was greatly beloved by the inmates
oof the institution to which he was for
four-and· twenty years chaplain; this
was testified by their great anxiety
during his last illness, and their deep
grief when he died, or, rather, fell
asleep in Jesus. Then to speak of him
in the home circle; that was the place
to see the beanty of his Christian cha
racter-his sweet, gentle love and affec
tion to each and every member of his
family. On being asked one day, by a
friend, ]lQW it was that his sons were
.always to be found at home contented
and happy, his answer was, "Vve
always make their home the happiest
place they could possibly have." How
sweet it is, now that he is no longer
with them, for them to be able to look
b:1Ck and think of this-to think how,
as children, he taught them to love one
another, " in honour to prefer one an
other." How true it is that "The
memory of the just is blessed."

All classes bless his memory; even
the cab and carmen were in the deep
est grief when they heard of his illness.
Their testimony was, " He always had
a kil1Ll worcl for us, first asking us about
our families and circumstances, and
always ending with something for our
hOlds." After aU I have said, or

endeavoured to say, of what his life
was, need I say that his death was one
of complete self·renunciation and entire
tmst in his Saviour?

On this subject I shall just quote n
small portion of the beautiful funeral
sermon preached by the Rev. M. F. Day,
ou Suuday, Feb. 8, 1863, in the chapel
of the Molyneux: Asylum. He said :-

"As through the power of the Holy
Spirit he thus lived 'in the Lord,"
while he was going about among us, so
when the cnd was drawing on he was
ready to 'die in the Lord' after the
same manner. Those who were about
him during the past five weeks testify
how unceasingly those two features which
I have mentioned were manifested in him
-th 'recollection of himself as a sinner,
and the recollection of the blood of the
Lord Jesus, as that which had put away his
sins. I myself had the great privilege of
seeing him upon one occasion, and I hope
that I never shall forget that sight, and
the words which accompanied it. There
was an unearthly beauty in his counte
nance which startled me as I sat down
beside him. It seemed as if the light of
that blessed presence into which he was
hastening was already reflected upon his
face. I felt bound to testify to my de
parting brother of the bright memory
which he was leaving us, ancl thc faithful
course which his Lord and Master had
enabled him to run. But he stoppcd me,
saying, 'Yes, my dear brother, that is
very well; but now nothing but Christ
can be thollg-ht of-nothing but Christ,'
he continued. ' We are bllt poor mise
rable sinners, amI we ministers have special
sins of our own; but Christ is enough
for all. When I saw how this sickness
would end,' he said, 'I turned to look
at the anchor, to know if it would hold,
and I found all right-all perfectly safe.'
My brethren, that is what it is to be 'in
the Lord;' when death is coming on:
not to be trying to blind our eyes t.o our
sinflllness, or to be looking about then to
find some refuge, but to rest quicLl,Y upon
that Saviour of whose faithfulness and
love we have been assured."

I will now only add, may od of
His infiuite mercy grant thnt not only
those who did h l' od rcccive the
truth from th JiP9 of His fllithful ser-
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vant, but also all those who heard and
have not yet received it, may by the
Holy Spirit be now enabled to receive
the truth into their hearts, and thus be
in the last great day jewels in his

crown of rejoicing. May God grant
this for Christ's sake. Amen.

Believe me, deal' Sir,
Truly yours,

Dublin. H. M.

LINES DY A REDEEMED ATHEIST.

THE BABE.

PROVERBS xvii. G.

o BABE, in lofty glory crowned, 0 Babe beloved, in glory crowned,
Tllyself an infant once on earth, I All power in earth and heaven is Thine:

Look on yon spot of Indian ground, Amazing thought! ill Thce is found
Where Rachel gives her first·horn birth: The eentercd Godhead of the Trine!

Smile on the precious tiny thing, Small thing for Thee to rai e the ohild
Since all as helpless once wert Thou, This breath of prnyer to Thee makes

When Heaven's unconscious God aud kuown,
King From Nature's waste where all is wild,

Slept in a manger mean aud low! To decorate and share Thy throne.
o Babe, with heavenly glory crowned, Yea, when the Time of Glory comes,

Be to this earth-born babe a friend; The mother and her child will shine
Bid angel-hosts belliI'd him round, Be,Yond, above, earth's dreary tombs,

And all his pilgl'lm steps attend: Redeemed in radiancy divme: I
Give to his soul new birth divine, And he who pens this fading scroll

So, when the waste of life i,s trod, wm join in holy worship there,
The mother and her child will shine And greet the somewhile infant soul,

Like Mary and Thyself with God. He watched, and nursed, and blest in
prayer.

AN ECLIPSE.

GAL. v. 15; 1 PETER i. 3 to 36.

WHERE are those beams of Glory gone Restore, loved Lord, restore the time,
That once upon my Spirit shone? When all was glorious, glad, sublime;
Where is that flood of heavenly light Bring back, 0 si~ht for sinners good,
That bathed my steps from morn to night, Those orimson VIsions of Thy blood I
And e'en in dreams and vi ions bllrned Those g l' oua ki a again unlock,
Till sunrise o'er the earth retarned P Whos glod s all deSerJplion mock;
Where is that pure and holy blaze Again re· gild the dreary earth
That blinds the angels with amaze, With bdgntsome rays of heavenly birth,
And man would seorcb, when poured above, And shine-O shine-Thou lovely Ono,
But that its rays are rays of love? As once on me Thy person shone.

Gone back to heaven from whence it came,
No more I see the sacred flame;
No more, enraptured, feel the beams
Which JESUS sends in glorious streams;
No more, with meteor-blaze, His grace
Reveals the glories of His face:
Cold as the grey-clad winter's morn,
fy spirit mopes in shade forlorn ;
lcing uncrowned, obscure, I creep,
lid vanished splendours vainly weep.

Yet though Thy smiles no more appear,
Thy Spirit fondly lingers near;
Invisible, He bathes my face,
With cataracts of peace and grace:
Unseen, He yet is felt around;
In darkness, still His joys abound:
Flung on His wave I hourly float,
As ocean bears the feeblest hoat;
And, as His onward tide prevail~,

I heavenward spread my longing sails.

\
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My LORD,-Hearing from Christian
friends that you are asking "What
must I do to be saved ?" I feel impelled
to address your Lordship on this mo
mentous subject. Aided, as I believe
you are, by the-writings and conversa
tion of converted men, and possibly the
Scriptures, which alone are able to
make us wise unto salvation, theintru
sion of a stranger may seem super.
fluous; my apology is the personal inte
rest I feel in your fate. When I was
a boy, I remember you in Derbyshire,
at the house of my father, the late
-- -, a copy of whose Philoso
phical Ppapers I had the pleasure of
presenting to you about twenty years
ago. When I was at the Bar, an ob·
scure aspirant after legal honours, I

.sought your Lordship's acquaintance;
and, although I was not fortunate
enough to make it, my emulous eye
continued fixed upon Lord Chancellor
- as a model of Attic eloquence and
judicial wisdom.

It did not please God to further my
efforts to attain professional eminence.

.Instead of finding myself with a silk
gown at forty, or all the woolsack at
fifty, I was at the first of these periods
brought by His grace to realize what
your Lordship is said to seek-peace
with God through the blood of the
Lamb. Instead of the coif, a crown of
glory appeared; instead of the seals,
I received salvation. The immediate
consequence was, as it ever is with
persons brought to Christ, contempt for
the evanescent honours of this wodll,
followed by an earnest desire that
others might be led to tast8 and spe
that the Lord is gracious. Under this
influence from above, I would now en
courage your Lordship to_ cleave to
Jesus Christ with full purpose of heart
suffering nothing to hinder you from
believing that He is emphatically the
Saviour of sinners, as such; a rewarder
of them that diligently seek Him; the

possessor of all power in heaven and iQ
earth, and therefore able to make it
come to pass that in the evening time;
there shall be light in your soul (Zech.
xiv. 7), even the light of the glorious
Gospel of the grace of God.

Unacquainted with the exact state of
your mind, my bow is drawn at a ven·
ture; but whether in an attitude of
anxious inquiry, or enjoying a sense of
pardon, it will be as "cold waters to a
thirsty soul" to hear a fellow-sinner
declare that he has found "the Goel
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ"
exactly as the Word depicts him
"Jehovah the Lord Goc1, merciful and
gracious, long-suffering, and abundant
in goodness and truth
forgiving iniquity, transgression, and
sin" (Exo(1. xxxiv. 6, 7).

Such, indeed, is the concurrent testi
mony of all who have come to Jesus;
and no wonder, for God was in Christ
reconciling the world to Himself, not
imputing men's trespasses unto them:
and having by the death of the cross
made satisfaction for sin, He commits
to such as are reconciled the concilia
tory message or proclamation of par
don-free, absolute, and unconditional
pardon! These ambassadors, or en·
voys extraordinary, act in Christ's
stead, and pray and beseech men to be
reconciled to God (2 Cor. v. 19, 12)
The reluctance is all on one side, and
not on God's. To us the news seems
too good to be true, and when we
would believe we cannot. Here, again,
God comes in with His help. He be
stows the faith that enables us to credit
His word. Its statements (so far as
regards salvation) relate to things
supernatural, and to receive them
supernatural power is neecled. This
He supplies by the gift of His Spirit.
The Spirit of God is the medium
through whom all.lmowledge of diviue
truth is brought into the soul. 11} the
work of salvation it is His particular

L
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department to "guide into all truth" the sinner to God. J csus bridged over
(John xvi. 13), and to shed the love of the gulf that yawned betweon filth·
God abroad in the heart (Rom. v. 5). and heaven. Hence He saill, "I am
Thus we may expect that He wiII the Way" (John xiv. 6). He removed
teach His pupils, as they are able to human guilt by the sacrifice of Himself.
bear it, all that it concerns tllem to "He who knew no sin was made sin
know for their eternal happiness. If for us" (2 Cor. v. 21). God" Jaid on
we inquire, He suggests the inquiry. Him the iniquities of us all, and by
If we mourn for sin, He prompts the His stripes we are healed" (Isa. liii.
mourning. If we rejoice in the mercy 5,6). Divine enigma! blessecl truth t
of God, He is the Inspirer of our joy. Such are" the facts of the case" enun
This pJaces salvation beyond tIle reach ciated by the word of God: ultimate
of failure, to which it woulll be exposed facts, which we can neither account for
were we in anything thrown upon our nor contradict. If we ask how the
own resources. death of the Son of God could accom-

A Christian is said to be a "new plish this, we are constrained to reply,
creature" in Christ Jesus (2 Cor. v. We cannot understand: it is beyond us .

. 17)-an expression which implies a But if we ask, "Is it really so?" the
Creator. This Creator we lmow is the word, which makes no mistakes, re
Spirit of God, who creates a Christian sponds," It is so ;" .and enjoins us to
just as he created Adam for the natural believe for our eternal welfare.
world, into which we are first born, The blood of atonement-Cl God's
anc1 with which we are all familiar. own blood" (Acts xxii. 28)-the pre-

. The present world is but a stepping- ciousblood of Christ as " a Lamb without
stone to the next, and when a soul is blemish and without spot" (1 Pet. i.
about to be removed to its eternal 19)-" the blood of Jesus Christ, God'&
habitation, God prepares it, as Ho does own Son" (1 John 1. 7)-the-Sorip
an infant in the womb, for the wodd tures authoritativeJy declare, "cleanseth
into which it is soon to be born, or us fl'om all sin;" and" eternal redemp
as we train our children for the busi- tion" is said to be obtained by this

: ness of life upon which they are des- blood (Heb. ix. 12). These state-
tined to enter. It need hardly be said ments, tJIOllgh above our comprehen
this preparation is called a work of sion, are brought within the range of
grace (Rom. xi. 6), in contrast to a re- our belief by the Spirit of God, when
ward of merit, and is accompanied by a once He Jeads us into His schooJ. It
pJedge that He who begins" will carry is, furthermore, said that we are justi
it on" (Phil. i. 6). Thus we are con- fled by this blood (Rom. v. v)-the
soled by tbe assurllnce that, in spite of idea being, that, as the blood of a vica
all the (lifI'tculties we see and f J, tllO rious victim has been shed and accepted
work will advance to C mpl ti 11. '1'1Ie instead of our blood, we are allowed to
Agent is almighty, for whom nothing go free. The case of a traitor whose
is too hard, thougll to teach this truth, sentence is remitted through the inter
and to humble the proud, Ho some- cession of a friend at oourt, is not quite
times Jets the sinncr l' 0 h tho point of parollel; for when pardoning a riminal,
desperation before lIo ffici ntly inter- the rown do • not (1 mand tho blood
poses. Thus, whether tho s Dse of of a substitut. 'rh cnso is more
danger be grent or small, tllor is n n rly t1Jat rad btor discharged from
power behind the scenes equal to th ou t dy, becllus his surety has satisfied
occasion-a power that can meet cv ry th Cl' elitor. either simile goes to
necessity. tbo bottom of the idea, but the two·

This being premised, let us look at together help us to approach the mys
tIlO Atonement, the bridge that carries terious and precious truth that Christ,.
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as the Substitute for sinners, " was deli
vered for our offences, and raised again
for our justification" (Rom. iv. 25).

To borrow the last words of the
tlying Saviour, the work of atonement
was" finished" on Calvary 1840 yeara
ago, when He bowed His head and
gave up the ghost (John xix. 20). Our
knowledge of it as an historical fact is
acquired as soon as we begin to reac1.
Our acquaintance with it as a matter of
personal concel'Oment dawns when the
Holy Ghost enables us to believe. As
soon as we give full credit to what is
declared, we see we are accounted just,
orjustijied persons; and, in consequence,
" we have peace with God through our
Loru Jesus Christ" (Rom. v. 1).

For years I was tossed with doubts
before it was given me to enjoy peace
on the simple ground of the sacrifice
for sin accomplished nearly 2,000
ycars ago. Thus was I taught, that,
while it is impossible to realize peace
by any effort of our own, yet, when
God's time comes, nothing can hinder
peace from flowing like a river. The
garment of heaviness is then made to
give place to the spirit of praise, and
the once desponding soul runs over
with melody and thanksgiving to the
God of salvation. The egotism of
my own experience will be pardol1cll,
because if your Lordship's mind is
harassell witll doubts it may be encou
raged, ,,,hile waitingfor hetter times, by
the happy issue of another's fears-like
Abraham, who" against hope believed
in hope" (Rom. iv. 18).

The vision ill your case, as indeec1 ill
all cases, is for "an appointed time',
but at the end it shall speak, and ]Jot
lie: though it tarry, wait fur it; be
cause it will surely come, it will nut
tarry" beyond the set time (Hab. ii. ~)).

The attainment of peace is enjoined as
a duly, and we neither can nor ought
to rest satisfied till it is ours. Some
gaol! men make it the sine qua non of
salvation, and have no hope of a sinner
till he possess it. But God is more
lenient than we are. Our comf01·t de-

pends upon peace, bnt our safety does
not. "In every nation he that feareth
God and worketh righteousness is
accepted with Him" (Acts x. 3G).
This evidently falls far short of that
"joy and peace in oelieving" which
enables the soul to "abound in hope
through the power of the Holy Ghost"
(Rom. xv. 13). Yet it assures us that
only the man who fears God and works
righteousnesg, is accepted; and, if ac
cepted, will surely be saved. It is
said, too, that "if thou shalt confess
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised Him from the dead, thou
shalt be saved. The same Lord is rich
unto all that call upon Him; for who
soever s11all call upon the, name of the
Lord shall be §ayed" (Rom. x. 9, 12, 13).
The mental state here indicated does
not appeal' to come up to "peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ;"
and yet salvation is plainly declarecl to
be in reserve for souls thus looking for
it. Such persons are unquestionably
within the pale of salvat.ion-waiters
for that peace which shall be revealed.
That God can give peace immediately,.
without a long preliminary novitiate, is
clear from the case of the apostle Paul,
who in three days was changed from a
persecuting Pharisee into a humble ser
vant of the Saviour. And, in our own
time, there is reason to believe many
persons, some of them great reprobates,
have been suddenly transformed into
real Christians by the same almighty
power that converted Paul. A small
volume, entitlel! " The Power of God;
or, the Results of Theatre Preaching,"
a curiosity in its way, and which is now
transmitted, contains, I believe, a vera
CioclS reconl of remarkable contempo
raneous conversions. The writer, a
person in humble life, known to me,
has a great zeal for souls, and when
ever he preaches, which is chiefly to
the working classes, " the Lord work'i
with him, confirming the word with
signs following" (Mark xvi. 20), as in
the· apostolic times.

L 2
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Persons converted late in life, it may
be observed, have to contend with in·
veterate habits of sin, and confirmed
modes of thought, contrary to the Gos·
pel; but the grace of God can conquer
the obstacles in their case, as easily as
in that of Lord Rochester, who (though
not old) was a reckless debauchee, and
yet through divine mercy came at
length to rejoice in God his Saviour.
To every cry of the anxious soul there
is but one reply, " Believe in the Lord
Jesus, and thou shalt be saved." Such
was Paul's response to the inquiring
gaoler. The echo of these words con·
tinues to reverberate through all time
for the help of perishing sinners-" Be·
lieve, and thou shalt be saved."

If your Lordship has not already

attained to "an inheritance among:.
them that are sanctified by faith that is
in Jesus" (Acts xxvi. 18), lllay it be·
your lot in the evening of life to add
this spiritual crown to your many natu
ral advantages. You will then occupy
an eminence from which the soul looks
down with indifference on honours
(valuable in themselves) achieved as an
advocate, a judge, and a senator -so'
far do the grandeur and dignity of at·
" child of God by faith in Christ Jesus'"
(Gal. iii. 26) exceed the transient glory.
of" the princes of this world who come·
to nought" (1 Cor. ii. 6).

In this hope, I rest your Lordship's
humble servant for Christ's sake,

WILLIAl\1 MUSHETT.

Croydon, April, 1863.

ANOTHER LINK GONE!

ANOTHER link in the chain which has
hound round and about us our common
and dearly-bought Protestant privileges
is gone! Another to the many con
cessions given to accursed Popery has
been adder!! Piece by piece are our
bulwarks-the bulwarks of our com
mon Protestant faith-being struck
away by lllen who seem lleedless of
danger-yea, blind to the laws of the
constitution they are pledged to uphold.
In vain has been the remonstrance of
multitudes in our land; in vain have
been the numerous petitions which have
poured in from all parts of the country;
in vain was the personal remonstrance
of the Court of Aldermen of the most
important city in the world; in vain
have been the combined efforts of the
kingdom at large to resist the accursed
bill which claims Sir GEORGE GREY as
its prime mover. Poor misguider! man!
what would SOllle of his ancestors say
to his advocacy of so unrighteous' a
cause? By the passing of this Prison
Bill, we now reap' the further fruits of
the 'sad and disastrous Act of '29.
Having "ar!mitted Homan Catholics to
Parliament, we have abunr!ant ·evi·

dence to prove the unchanged character
of Romanism, which cannot be con-·
tented with any subordinate position, but
which must go on, and on, and on, until
it has gained the ascenr!ancy, and, having
so done, will subjugate and crush, at
any cost, and by the lllOst tyrannizing,
persecuting, destructive hand, all that
runs counter to it.

That Popery will again have the
upper·hand in this our beloved Pro
testant England, we have long believed.
Everything tends that way. Popery
and Infidelity are now waging a fearful
and, alas I a too successful warfare
against our holy and distinguishing pri
vileges. These, if not we, our children
at least, will have to look back upon as
belonging to the past.

Yet, amid much that depresses us in
this sad prospect that is before us, and
overwhich we could as it were weep tears,
of blood, when we think of how much Pro
testant blood was shed ere our present
,Protestant privileges were secured to
us; in the anticipation, we say, of those
things that are now rapidly coming
upon the earth, there is this that cheers
:us-the very short triumphs of Ro-
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makes the conscience tender, draws
our hearts to Himself, makes our eyes
observe His ways, and teaches us the
inestimable value of a mercy-seat, of
an Intercessor, ancl a God hearing and
answering prayer. My poor dear
wife was put into the furnace just one
year since, when we lost our deal' little
girl; and no one, I thiulr, fully knows
the grief, the despair, and the dreadful
temptations of Satan which for months
she endured, until we feared her reason
would give way. I have often thought
of Newton's hymn as being especially
true of her :-

I

manism. It will reign, but its reign the kings of the earth, who have com
will be short. It will triumph, but its mitted fornication and lived deliciously

· triumph will be but temporary; and with her, shall bewail her, and lament
.. that very triumph will only make its for her, when they shall see the smoke
destruction the more striking and of her burning. Standing afar off for

· awful; for" verily there is a God who Ithe fear of her torment, saying, Alas,
· judgeth in the earth," and His word alas, that great city, Babylon, that

m.ust be fulfilled. " Therefore shall her mighty city! for in one hour is thy
plagues come in one day, death, and judgment come" (Rev. xviii. 8-10).
mourning, and famine; and she shall be "Heaven and earth shall pass away,
.utterly burned with fire: for strong is but [His] word shall not pass away."

, the Lord God who judgeth her. And

, "THE MAID IS NOT DEAD, BUT SLEEPETH."

London, April 14, 1863.
,My DE~R --,-I feel your kind sym

,.pathy for me in my great aflliction, and
,{}esire to thank you for it. You have
been through it, and know what it is.
To me it seems as though all that I have

,·been living for of lawful earthly con-
· solation has been removed. The desire
·--of my eyes has been taken away at a

stroke, and my house is left to me
·:desolate.

But it is the Lord's doing, and I
'would desire to be submissive to His
will. He knows what is best for us, and

, I have goocl hope that He has been
dealing with my dear wife in mercy for

,a long time past. She has been a " Instead of this, He made me feel
·,great sufferer, both in body and mind. The hidden evils of my heart,

And let the angry powers of hell
·But Jesus is touched with a feeling of Assault my soul in every part."
·our infirmities; He knoweth our frame,
and remembers we are dust. Our afIlic- Blit, through the tender mercy of God,
tions do not spring out of the ground; the dreadful temptations she laboured

.they are highly needful to poor rebcl'j under were gradually subdued; and, as
lious carnal creatures towards whom He the weakncss of her body increased,
has a purpose of mercy. "If ye are. hcr trouble was that her mind was so
.without chastisement, whereof all are Idark as to her evidences of an interest,
partakers, then are ye bastards, and not in Christ. But He had put His fear into
sons." Through much tribulation we !lter heart, and given her an honest and
must enter the kingdom; "and all who tender conscience, so that she could not
enter the kingdom will confess then, if Le satisfied without His peace being
not before, th'lt it was good to have been Ispokc;n to her heart. She longed for

· afIlicted." I am sure I have seen the IHis salvation, for she was condemned
·-benefit of it both to myself and my dear in herself. She saw how preciolls His
wife, and have learned lessons which Imanifestations were to others, and she
would not perhaps otherwise have been wanted the same consolations for her-

· known. With the blessing of Goel, it self. She said very little about
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[If the Lord will, we shall offer
some. comments upon the foregoing in
our next.-ED.]

herself, as she was always timid' and I pray that the loss may be sancti
fearful of saying more than she was fled to me, that I may live less to the
warranted, - of deceiving or being world·and more to God; but for this I
deceived. But in her letters I noticed need His grace; without Him, I find I
.that her language got more hopeful, 'eau do nothing. My evil heart. of unbelief
.and her trust greater, that the Lord is carnal, and loves all that I desire to
would appear for her and deliver her. avoid and be saved from; and, if this
She told me once at Hastings, about affiiction is unsanctified, it will only
two or three months since, that she had leave me where it finds me.
found much comfort in those words, " The Lord is nigh unto (tll that call
"Surely I will be with thee." She upon Him." Though the LOl'll is high,
was gradually brought to thirik less of yet He condescends to men oflow estate.
leaving the dear children, which at one This is the mercy. "He hath not dealt
time had been a great trial to her; and with us accorc1ing to our sins, neither
the fear of death, which was often very rewarded us according to oui: iniquity." I
terrible to ller, seemed much lessened trust that the effect of the Lonl'schasten
towards the last. A few· mornings -be- ing lllay be, that I may not be con
fore her death, when she seemed more demned with the worlc1. 'l'imc is short,
rested, and could speak easier, I asked life is Heeting. We are but accomplishing,
her how her mind fclt, and she said, as a hireling, our day. "Tllis is not
"Well, dear, I have songht the Lord; our rest: it is polluted." The question
I do desire His presence;" and, after a naturally arises, when one near to us is
pause, she added, "I do not think the taken away, Who will be the next? and
Lord will cast me off, and if I perish I we heal' the solemn warning, "De ye
perish." She said little more after also ready, for in such an hour as ye
this, as her breathing was so painfnl think not the Son of Man cometh."
that she spoke with difficulty, ~md I Thank you again, my dear --, fQr
hence regard this as her dying testimony. your kincl sympathy. I have felt for
And the Lord is so pitiful, and of such you in your recent affliction, for I know
tender mercy; His word is faithfulness how soon your tender heart is woun,ded,
aud truth; He has said that they that but I trust that God, who supplies all
seek shall find; He has said that the your needs, and has kept and preserved
desire of every living thing shall be you to this day, will be your stay awl
granted; and also has said, "Behold, support. May we all be kept by Him
the. eye of the Lord is upon them that and grow up into Him in all things.
fear Him, upon them that hope in His Death has much thinned our large
mercy" (Psa. x.xxiii. 18). So that in family already; but, as was beautifully
each sentence I have good ground for said by a kind friend to me in my
hope in the tender mercy of God to- present trouble, "It is only a little
wards her. "Salvation is of the Lord." while at the longest, and there will, I
" Not by works of righteousness which trust, be a large unbroken family join~

we have done, but according to His ing with my dearest Mary in singing
mercy He saved us, by the washing of 'the new song.'''
regeneration, and the renewing of the I am, my dear --,
Holy Ghost." She passed away from Yours affectionately,
us in the midst of her sleep on Wednes· G. D.
day morning, about a quarter past two,
I think quite unconsciously to herself,
until she awoke in that glorious state
which eye hath not seen-" the glory to
be revealed."
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A VOICE FROM HEAVEN.

" There shall be no niijht tlie·re."*-REv. xxii. 5.

223·-

/

'IVOULD you know where I am? I am
at home in my Father's house, in the
mansions prepared for me there. I am
where I would be, where I have long
.and often wished to be, no longer on a
'stormysea, but in a safe and quiet
harbour. My working time is done,
ajJ.d I am resting. My sowing time is
done, and I am reaping. My joy is as
the joy of harvest. Would you know
how it is wIth me? I am made perfect
in holiness; grace is swallowed up in
,glory. The top-stone ·of the building is
brought forth. Would you know what
I ~m doing? I see God. I see Him
as He is, not as through a glass darkly,
but face to face; and the sight is
transforming, it makes me like, Him. I
am in the sweet enjoyment of my
blessed Redeemer.

I am here, keeping a perpetual Sab
bath, and what that is, jlldge by your

short Sabbath. I am here, singing hal
lelujahs incessantly to Him who sits
upon the throne, and rest not day nor'
night from praising Him. Would you
know what company I keep? Blessed
company; better than the best on earth.
Here are holy angels, and the spirits of
jnst men made perfect. I am set down
with Abraham, Isaac, ancl Jacob, in the
kingdom of God; with blessed Paul,
and Peter, and James, and John, and
all the saints; and here I meet with
many of myoId acquaintances that I
fasted and prayed with, who came
hither before me. And lastly, will you
know how long this is to continue? It
is a garland that never withers, a crown
of glory that fades not away. After
millions and millions of ages, it will be
as fresh as it is now; and, there/o1'e,
weep not for me.-J!1at. Henry.

._-----------------

MORE OF CHRIST.

OH! 'tis this I desire,
'Fill my heart with the fire

Of holy devotion to Him;
For my soul is panting,
And my spirit fainting,

For more of Christ.

'.Midst cares so oppressing,
And trials distressing,

Sweet Spirit, dispel the gloom;
And let me be learning,
For Thou know'st I'm yearning

For more of Christ.

When the sun eeaseth shining,
And my heart is left pining,

,Give faith, sweet Spirit, to feel
'Tis a passing sorrow,
I shall on the morrow

Have more of Christ.

'. Bury St. EdJllUlzds.

When thorns are tormenting,
And the worlel preventing

JlIy rising to higher joys,
Sweet Spirit, draw nigh,
For thou know'st I sigh

Fol." more of Christ.

When the way is felt dreary,
And my heart grows weary,

o then, soft Spirit, break in ;
G1lide me in the way,
And let me all day

Have more of Christ.

o thought so exalting!
There will be no halting

In heaven's abode of love;
Lost in blest wonder,
1. shall have yonder

More of Christ.
G_ C.

* In our recent and painful bereavement, these words have rested with much.
flweetness upon tbe heart, "there shall be no night there.. '-En.
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FELLOWSHIP.

" Be still, my heart, these anxious cares
To thee are burdens, thorns, and snares;
They cast dishonour on thy Lord,
And contradict His gracious Word."

Him for aid, strength, and courage to
hold ont to the end. I know "all
things are ordered and sure," and may
God continue to comfort His widowed
child, and provide all for the souls
and bodies of my fatherless children.
" Brethren, pray for us." I have been
walking in much fear and trembling,
but, "the Lord waits to be gra
cious," are still upholding words to
my fainting heart. I want to glorify
my God more; and I desire to wait
patiently His time for removing every
dark cloud; "He is faithful that has
promised."

My dear children are pretty well
all cling to their poor mother. May
energy and strength be given me. You
know how precious these ties are,
my dear friends, and how endearing
their loving attentions are; I want to
hold them all with a light hand, and to
feel they are not mine, but the Lord's,
and that He will provide for all. I am
often obliged to cry aloud this verse
when alone in my room, or little garden
behind our house-

Dover, April 21st.
1iY DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER IN

THE LORD,-My thoughts are often
with you and yours, and I have read
with deep, deep interest the sweet
account of the illness and removal from
this poor dying world of your precious
child. Ah, these heavy trials do indeed
"Give new life to prayer, they bring
us to His feet, and keep us there!" for,

" Whither shall my spirit flee,
Jesus, my Refuge, but to Thee? "

Many a happy hoUl' springs out of
the reading of the Magazine. I
thank you -very much for sending
me those sweet and loving words with
the touching Memorial Card. The
Lord has sustained you all under your
crushing trials, and you see a Father's
loving hand in the severing stroke, and
I feel it will be abundantly sanctified
to many. Mysterious are the ways of
God! What a sad and almost over
whelming trial has come upon Mr.
Collingridge! I do not know him
personally, but deeply have I felt for
him. It is the most bitter loss we can
know on earth; but when God roots
out, as it were, our earthly all, how
securely and blessedly He plants Him
self in the torn heart! His taking
away from me my darling treasure of a But vile self and Satan are powerful
husband has done more to wean me sometimes; but, after hard struggles
from earth, and show me the importance both are brought down by the sword of
of living" by faith," than you can ima- the Spirit, and I am enabled to go on
gine; and I sometimes feel my sojourn my way rejoicingly, and look continually
11ere will not be long. I have not been into the presence-chamber of the King
well since November, and my widowed of kings, whose loving words refresh,
heart still aches, and I cannot help animate, and cheer my spirit beyond the
weeping bitterly. I have many anxie- power of my pen to indite or words to
ties, and miss that tender soothing utter. Aid me by praying, both of
voice, which would always help me to I you, for the salvation of my children,
bear the burdens of each day, and which and children's children.
was wont to pray with me many times God bless you all. I often wish I
a·day. I loved him too fondly: I could see and talk to you both; we do
see it now; but I am 110t rebel- often meet in spirit doubtless.
lious, but desire to bless my loving Yours affectionately,
Lord for everything which sends me to E. K.
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1. Beloved, and you are allowed beloved, witness the waves dashing
: to weep. We had nearly said-yea boldly over the breast-work of your
may we .not unhesitatingly say our Dover harbour; but, let the tempest
great and gracious High Priest did tossed craft once get within the pier,
Himself set us the example? He not how calm, and smooth, and pleasant, is
only" wept over Jerusalem," but He instantaneously the contrast!
wept likewise at a death-scene. So 3. Yes, you had ine1eed a wise coun,
tentler, so sympathizing was His loving seIlor, as well as a tender, loving com·

: heart, that, notwithstanding the kind, panion. He was a pattern of a hus
. and consoling, and striking terms in band, father, brother, friend. The like
which He had addressed Martha, de- in .all respects we never knew. Some

·daring Himself to be ~'the resurrection men shine in one character, others in
and the life," yet when Mary also pre· another; he shone in all! And you
sented herself before Him, and He "loved him,"-" too fondly;" no, he
beheld her, and the Jews likewise, was given you to love; and, had you
weeping, though full well knowing what not loved him, it would have been
He intended to do, He could not refrain marvellous, for he was a loveable man.

:from tears. Because He would practi- To know him was to love him. :rhe
.-cally sympathize, He must weep first, knowledge and the love, we had nearly
and then work. He would share the said, were inseparable. But now he is
grief before he showed the glory-the gone. You, however, are not alone.
glory of His own Omnipotence, as Special were the leading, cares, and
having dominion over death, hell, and teaching, you jointly knew and expe
the grave. And what a mercy. beloved rienced; nor shall it be otherwise to
weeping one, that what He was then, the end. Your Heavenly Husband
that He is now. He had not more not your earthly now-shall even more
<love to, nor did He take a deeper in- manifestively be your God-your Guide
terest in, the family of Bethany, than in -your Stay-your Portion-all in all!
you or yours, ·us and ours. He has Nor shall you have less cause to see
:loved with one love, ancI saved in the and say, How good He is-how tender,
one common salvation. He is as much loving, kind. His bounteous hand He'll
with you at Dover, as He was with open, and supply your every need,
Martha and Mary at Bethany. until, having done and suffered all His

2. You have your" many anxieties." holy will, He'll say, "My child, come
Ah, yes, beloved, and so it will be to higher! "Arise, my love, my fair one,
the end of the chapter. And what come away 1'" And then-yea, even
folly is it to be seeking to make a now-is He not nearer, dearer, more
smooth path for ourselves, knowing it precious still, though He has smitten
is written, " In the world ye shall have sorely, and left thee desolate and sad in
tribulation." We know one poor fool regard of earthly union and companion
that is constantly at this God-dishonour- ship? For not only has he transferred
ing work of trying to make that straight thy earthly treasure to the skies,
which God intended should be crooked. there to await thy coming, and wel
We could tell yon much about this. It come thy arrival; but He soothes and
is His· prerogative, and His alone, to solaces, and says with power and pre
make the darkness light, crooked things ciousness divine, "Thy Maker is thy
straight, and rough places plain. Ac- Husband, the Lord of Hosts is His name."
customed as your dear departed one 4. Moreover, beloved, is there not a
had been in early life to the sea, he blessedness most peculiar in the secret
woulll, were he with yo·u, say, "Dearest, known alone to Jesus's living ones,
the mariner looks for roughest water "Unto you it is given on the behalf of
when nearest home." You often, Christ, not only to believe, but to suffer

L 3
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for' HIs sake"? Oh, the' privilege- is your loss when compared with that
the priceless boon-of suffering for of your friend? - and both are my
Christ 1 Mark what follows: "If so doing." And since, as if to divert Mr.
be that we suffer with Him, that we C.'s thoughts more immediately from his
may be also glorified together." Bear- painful, agonising bereavement, the Lord
el'S of the cross here, sharers of the for a time laid His hand upon Mr. C.'s
crown there! Mutual! Think of it, elder boy. He watched him with in
dear sorrowing sister! And again, tense distress and anxiety all one night;
think how soon it will be over! How but the Lord heard prayer; and the
often do we think of the lines we held child was, as it were, given him back
before the all-but closed eyes of our from the dead. To use the doctor's
precious departing one, two-and-twenty -words, "It was quite a resurrection."
years ago the 19th of May- May the Lord specially bless both!

6. The verse you quote-"Yet a season, and we know,
Happy entrance shall be given; "Be still, my heart, these anxious cares,"
All our sorrows left below, leads us back in review nearly thirty
And earth exchanged for heaven." years: when, sitting under the sound of

If it were but "a season" then, two- the late beloved DAVID DENHAM's voice,
and-twenty years since, what now? the congregation sang the hymn com
Why, beloved, look back. 'Tis little mencing with that verse. 'vYe shall
short of that period since we first called never forget it while reason is spared to
at your house, and communed face to us. It was 'an ever-memorable season,
face with yourself and departed ones. following a deeply-anxious week, in
They are gone, and we are going. They which we had felt as though it were
have arrived at home; we are near impossible for even GOD to deliver. 'vYe
home. But let us ask, as we pause for united with the congregation in singing
a moment upon the threshold, Has the first verse; but, when the second
there been anything wrong-anything was given out, the heart was too full ;
awry-any oversight, or neglect, or in- tears began to flow, and one's whole
difference upon the part of our God, soul was melted into sweetest nothing
during the past twenty years, or any ness, and deep, deep humility and ador
that preceded? Nay, nay; then, think ing gratitude, as the people sang
yon, will He -not "pe1fect that which "Brought safely by His hand thus far,
concel'lleth us?" Yea, assuredly. Let Why wilt thou NOW give place to fear?
us sing, then, How canst thou want if He provide,

Or lose thy way with such a Guide?"
"Though dark be my way, Oh, the preci.ousness of that hour, and

[And dark it isJ the power of that hymn! And is it
Since He is my Guide, less a fact, beloved, now than then?

'Tis mine to obey,
'Tis His to provide; May we not, whatever the darkness, or

Though cisterns be broken, the difficulties, or the discouragements,
And creatures all fail, with equal cause sing now as then-

The word He 1ath spoken " When first, before His mercy-seat,
Shall surely prevail." Thou didst to Him thy all commit,

5. You refer to Mr. Collingridge. He gave thee warrant from that hour
His has, indeed, been a bitter stroke- To trust His wisdom, love, and power?
the more so, became so unexpected. "Did ever trouble yet befall,
By contrast, we never remember to [Did it, sister?J
have been so plainly and strikingly And TIe refuse to hear thy call?
admonished by the Lord, so signifl- And hus He not His promise passed,
cantly did the Lord seem to say, " 'What That thou shalt overcome at last?
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"He who has helped me hitherto,
"Till help me all my journey through;
And give me daily cause to raise
New Ebenezers to His praise.

." Though rough and thorny be the road,
It leads thee home apace to God;
Then count thy present trials small,
For heaven will make amends for all."

One word more, beloved. We be
lieve that everyone of yours is bound
up in the bundle of life, with the Lord
our God. 'l'hey may cost you much
soul travail; and, without seeing it, you
personally may be called to enter upon
.your eternal inheritance-

" There to bathe your weary soul,
In seas of heavenly rest;

And not a wave of trouble roll
Across your peaceful brcast."

But our God's wisdom, nor love, nor
power, are not confined to a lifetime.
,Our heads may be laid low, and our
ransomed spirits rejoicing before the
throne, when Jehovah-Jesus shall be
,pleased to exercise ill ancI on our loved

I
ones His great power, bringing in eMh
and all as trophies of His Almighty and
irresistible grace. We know one
whose heart these lines tonch with no
little power-

" And this shall be our children's song,
When we are cold in dust."

God, of His great mercy, grant· it,
for Christ's sake.

We will give you, in conclnsion, a
word that has dropped upon our heart
at the moment of writing, whilst think.:
ing upon your dear children. " I will
ponr water upon him that is thirsty,
and floods upon the dry ground. I
will pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and

Imy blessing upon thine offspring j and
they shall spring up as among the
grass, and as willows by the water
courses."

Beloved, what can you or ourselves
want more? The Lord of His rich
and tender mercy grant it, for a pre
cious Christ's sake. Amen, and amen.

EDITOR.

THE CHAMBER OF DEATH.

Wh:tt shall we say of the severance?
Scrutinize those looks. Do they not seem
to say, I have made a blessed choice, nor
would I, if I could, allow that choice to
he reversed! It is as though she had
found that which had called off her atten
tion from every other thing, and concen- •
trated the whole of her heart's delight
upon itself. She is like one who has been
a long time from home, a weary wan
derer, and, having arrived at home, is

IVell , here is a loveliness, but not. in
deat h, but in the hope that that dear
dead one before me is one of the dead
with and in Christ. Such being her
blessedness, I do not wonder at the com
placency imprcssed upon her features.

·Well do I remember her smile, her
.ready wit, her livcly repartee-the good

DEA.R MR. EDITOR,-I send you a por- humour, and the courtcsy of her deport
tion of my musings, occasioned by looking ment. There is still the same impressive
,upon the clay tabernacle of dear Miss look-no distortion in one single line of
.Alicc Doudney, as she lay stretched. upon her dear face; it is more like wax that
the bed, for a liLtle time, the prisoner has been cast into a perfect mould. The
of death. hands are beautifully shaped, and laid by

I never saw but oue countenance her side so lovely, that I must alter the
that bore any resemblance to that which ,lines of the poet, and sing-
·is now before me. I am not partial to the" , . . .
Poet's form of words' but in some respects How ~ovel) she ~ppeaIs Ill.death,

. . '. The SIght to me IS truly faJr ;
-therc IS an appropnateness .- In the body there is no breath,

"Ah, lovely appearance of death, Sweet thought, norin heart allY care."
What sight upon earth is so fair?
Not all the gay pageants that breathe

·Call with a dead body eompare."
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enjoying t.he sweets of rest, ruminating
upon the toils and dangers of her finished
journey, and silently saying, "Yonder
enemy will never vex me any more; that
dreary and rugged path I shall never have
to tread again; that bitter cup is for ever
drained; that gloomy night will never
more conceal the lovely face of Jesus, and
make me cry-

" 0 reveal thy lovely face!
Quicken all my drooping powers!

Pants my fainting soul for grace,
As the thirsty land for showers."

"Yonder storm will never more make my
heart afraid, nor will that cruel wave that
made its sport disturb my peace; all, all,
are gone, for ever gone, and my spirit is
with the spirits of men, justified by the
righteousness of the God-man. I am where
there shall be no night, no need of the
light of a candle--'no sorrow, tears, nor
crying, but one high, eternal noon; one
everlasting spring, without a toilsome
seed-time. And is it so, oh, my soul?
Ah, is it not so? Is not that spirit,
which a few short hours gone by inhabited
that body which lies before me, now cast
ing the crown of all her salvation, and all
her exceeding and eternal weight of glory,
at His feet, who from everlasting loved
her, and in the fulness of time was made
of a woman, to redeem her with His own
invaluable blood?

Is she not swimming and breathjn~ in
the immutable smiles and sweets of His
lovingkindness, whose soul for her in the
garden was sorrowful, even unto death?
And on the cross, when redemption-work
by price was finished, He bowed His head,
and gave up the ghost? Is she not at
home, in the mansion which the Lord of
all has prepared for her? Brought to the
posseSSlOn of the given kingdom ? Yes,
yes; she is numbered and mingled with
those mighty warriors, who while below
fought the battles of faith-who .suffered
cruel mockings and scourgings for Jesus's
sake. She is with them, "of whom the
world was not worthy, who wandered
about in sheep skins and goat skins, being
destitute, afllicted, tormented." She is
upon an equality with them who journeyed
the thorny road of tribulation for three
score years and ten, while her journey is
brought to a close in a space more brief,
and almost unscathed. Is it not one of
the wonders of grace that she, who had
been called to labour only one hour, should

be put into the possession of the same
fulness of joy as those who have borne the
burden and heat of the day?

It was not with Alice as it was with the
aged, wear pilgrim sometimes: drawn
near to the end of his race, and in the
visions of faith made to behold the land
that is very far olf; then put upon the
backside of the mountain, to feel fears
without, as is cogently expressed in the
following lines :-

"Says Faith, Look yonder, see the crown,
Laid up in heaven above!

Hope says, Anon it shall be mine;
I long for it, saith Love.

But stay, saith Patience, wait awhile,
The crown's for them that fight,

The prize for them who run the race
By faith, and not by sight.

Thus Faith, it takes a pleasing view;
Hope waits; Love sits and sings;

Desire still flutters to be gone;
But Patience clips her wings."

No, no; it was a pleasing sight with
dear Alice, and an almost sudden flight
(after a few days of fighting), to the joy
set before her. Why, then, should I
wonder at her countenance beaming with
such radiancy? Did not the body in
death sympathize with the soul's sweet
prospects, and take and wear the outward
impressions of the soul's inward merri
ment; for has not J ehovah the Spirit said,
<CA merry heart (or soul) maketh a cheer
ful· countenance pH

Bul: think again. If there is such a
loveliness in what I am looking upon,
which is corruptible, and must return to
corruption, what (when the effectualwork
ing of the infinite power of Jesus shall put
upon this corruption incorruption, and
make it like to His own glorious body)
will it be then? Eye hath not seen, nor
can the heart conceive what is in rever
sion; and the body must match with the
possession; for it is said, "Like unto His
glorious body;" and as the inheritance is
glorious, so shall the body be like it.

Is not her spirit singing the redemption
song, while we are weeping and our hearts
bleeding under the piercing stroke P And
is not her redeemed spirit waiting for the
resurrection-redemption of that now inani
mate body which lies before me? And shall
they not meet again to part 110 more, and be
united, the dear partners in all the glory
and blessedness of everlasting life? And
shall not this identical body be raised a
glorious body, in all the exact proportions
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which it now possesses; with the same
voice, immortalized, to fill up the harmony
of that heavenly, endless, Three-in-One glo
rifying song? Shall there not be various
sizes, small and great, before the throne?
And various voices-bass, tenor, treble,
~nd counter-seeing it shall not be melody
only, but harmony in full perfect.ion? Has
not John said that he saw the persons
and heard the voices of a great multitude,
both small and great, stand befo~e God,
singing Alleluia? Does not J ehovah love
variety? Are not His works manifold
or various? Is He not called the Lord,
or J ehovah of Hosts? And is not dear
Alice one of the small treble voices
in that numerous adoring company, re
deemed frolll among men, who shall with

" Adoring saints around Him stand,
And thrones and powers before Him fall,

The God shine gracious thro' the man,
And shed sweet glories on them aU" ?

The sceptical Pharisee is welcome to
question aU I have said concerning the
departed one; but, if I am to give, and
can give, a reason of the hope that is in
me, touchinO' my own estate Gocl.ward,
then must Ibe competent to give a reason
of the hope that is in me, that relates to
another, and here I ask, without fear of
contradiction from spiritually-living men,
What but the divine life of the divine

nalure in the soul of dear Alice could have
complained to her dear sorrowing father
of a wicked thought, an evil desire, and
restless impatience, that she found warring
in. her, and causing her dreadful pain?
What but life divine could have desired
the sincere milk of the word, to feed upon
it? or could have found refreshing com
fort in those sweet words, "Come, now,
let us reason together, saith the Lord:
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall
be as white as snow; though they be red
like crimson, they shall be as wool?"

Where the burden of heart and thought
sin is felt, there is, I am confident, eternal
life in that soul. Acknowledging and
confessing heart-sins, and reaching after
cleansing blood, are the uniform features
of the everlasting family of the everlasting
Father, and this family feature was too
prominently impressed upon dear Alice
not to be seen, and, being seen, not to be
recognized.

Adieu, dear Alice, adieu, until He shall
come, who will come; then shall we see
thee again, not as now, mut.e in death, but
glorious in praising and in praises, when-

" Millions of yenrs our rapturous souls,
Shall o'er Christ's beauties rove,

And endless ages we'll adore
The glories of His love."

Bednzinslel·. OLD PILGRIM.

LETTERS BY DR. HAWKER.-No. 11.

Plymouth, Dec. ] lJ, 1823.
My DEA.R FRIEND AND BROTHER IN

.oUR GLOlUOUS LORD,-I greet you in
Him. Your lctt.er found me labourin~ as
usual under a pressure of accumulated
demands. Happy for me, I have what
Moses the man Qf God (Deut. xxxiii. 29)
flO blessedly stated, and while come up as
on eagles' wings, I am looking forward to
substantiate in open vision what I now
find the substance of things hoped for,
and rejoice in hope of the ~lory of God.
It is my mercy when assaulted without.
I have the strong place to run to within.
I am unconscious of all the battering
TaillS of the enemy while sheltered in this
hidin~-place of my Lord Himself. Did
the world know what I know, they would
,give over throwing their artillery against
the impregnable fortress the Lord hath
.taken me into. I never hear (for as to

reading the paper ammunition I never do)
of any new squib, but what I instantly
conclude that my Lord is about to honour
me with some new love-token of His
favour. And so it proves; and, while the
Lord smiles, I care not who frowns.

I have read your tract. I can only
complain of its shortness; the matter I
need not tell you is good. I have re
turned it through :Mr. -- to the com
mittee, with my mark as editor's imprima
ture. But I have not corrected any part
of it in substance or in typography. If
you read it again, you will observe two
or three of those things yourself, and can
correct, which will be more decorous than
in me. Committing and commending you
to the Lord,

I remain, yonrs in Him,
ROBEET HA.WKER•
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JEHOSHAPHAT AND AI-IAB; OR, THE DANGEROUS ALLIANCE.

" Now Jehoshaphat haal'ides ana honour ill abunaance, ana joinea a:ffinit:,! with Ahau.
Ana after certain years he went down to Ahab to Samm'ia. And Ahab killed

[ sheep ana o.'ven .101' him in abunaance, ana for the people that he had wit/t hint,
- and persuaded him to go up witlt him to Ramoth-gilead." - 2 CREOK. xviii, I, 2.

THE first wrong step of J ehoshaphat, Iother fall into the snare with the same
and which led led him into affinity with facility; but both cannot remain easy
Ahab, was going down to him at Sa- under it; for no sooner did Jehoshaphat
maria, instead of prayerfully waiting to answer (and to his disgrace be it
know God's mind about it. Had the spoken), "I am as thou art, and my
I:esult of that been that J ehoshaphat had people as thy people, and we wiII be with
l'eceived a special call from Ahab, or thee in the war," than his conscience
that Ahabhad come to Jehoshaphat,he instantly smote him, and Jehoshaphat
may the more l'eadily have concluded said to the king of Israel, " Enquire, I
it was in answer to prayer. Thus the pray, at the wonl of the Lord to-day."
-cause of J ehoshaphat falling into the As though he had said, "But let me
snare laid for him was a prayerless beg of you to make sme fLrst whether
heart, and a prosperous frame, for he what we are about to do is right."
H had riches and honour in abundance" Not so the ungodly, who join together
-a charming bait fora wicked king, and in all manner of evil, and continue their
a dangerous position for a child of God, course without a thought that God's
who at such times requires to be doubly eye is upon them, till He brings them
on the watch instead of relaxing in into judgment, either in this world or
prayer; as he becomes at once a prey to the next, and to both if they repent not
the world, and an easy victim to Satan. with godly sorrow.
Jehoshaphat had of course a most hospi- The king of Israel shows no back.
table reception from Ahab; as the rich wardness in acquiescing with J ehosha
ever have from the world, and all that _phat'srequest, and immediately calls
belong to them are welcome. "Ahab together 400 prophets, but this will not
killed sheep and, oxen in abundance, satisfy Jehoshaphat. The man of the
and for the people he had with hill1."w(}rld will readily join in all manner of
" And every man is a friend to him that forms of religion, but a child of God

;giveth" (Prov. xix. 6), from the king on must have direction from his Father.
his thron&, with his sumptuous banquet, Jehoshaphat saw in these 400 prophets
down to the man with his" treat" at a what we see now-no end of false
public-house. These are the green teachers who preach to please the
boughs which hide the snare that is people and for gain. These prophets
laid to secure a companion for evil spoke to please the king, telling him it
deeds; in other words, the joining of .should be just as he wished: "Go up,"
hand to hand in wickedness. say they, " for God will deliver it into
. J ehoshaphat had partaken of the the king's hands;" and therefore
'bounties of Ahah, and now Ahab .well Jehoshaphat said to Ahab, "Is there not
times his solicitations. "And Ahab, here a prophet of the Lord, besides,
king of Israel, said unto J ehoshaphat, that we may enquire of him?" Is not
king of J udah, Wilt thou go with this the language of many a child of
me to Ramoth-gilead ?" The robber God now, when placed in some locality
or murderer at the public-house, or where there are are many so-called
elsewhere, fills bun}per after bumper preachers, but he looks around, and
for his victim, and then. proposes his often in vain, for one that proclaims
diabolical plans. Both the oue und the the truth as it is in Jesus? The king
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replied, "There is yet one man, but I for this one man of God (that was left
bate him, for he never prophesied good out of many that had been killed for the
'unto me, but eviL" One man, mark, truth's sake) on behalf of J ehoshaphat,
,among 400! And observe how disdain- fOl' Jehoshaphat would not compromise
fully the king mentions him, not even his religion for the king, though he had
deigning to speak of him in his spiritual done, alas! his person. In the mean
,capacity as prophet, but as to his time" The king of Israel aud Jehosha~

parentage, " Micaiah, the sori of 1mla." phat, king of Judah, sat either of them
And are not enquirers now after a man on his throne, clothed in their robes."
of God answered by the worldly much Here t.hey are attirecl in great splen
-in the same strain? "There is one dour, with robes of royalty on, and
man that preaches here, but no one of sitting in state, with Ahab's prophets
any consequence ever goes to hear prophesying before them. Grandeur in
him, he is an uneducated, ignorant man, religion, with much pomp and show, is
only the son of Mr. So-and-So;" but, if the thing greatly admired and sought
the one man should. happen to be a after in our day, and in the midst of
man of education, he will have the such do vain men love to minister.
-character of being beside himself, as "And they sat in a void place at the
Paul had. Jehoshaphat reproved the entering in of the gate of Samaria."
king for his expression of hatred to Void indeed I-for the Lord was not
Micaiah ; " Let not the king say so," he there. He will never be found at the
said. A child of God will not often be gates of idolatry. "And Zedekiah the'
~ilel1t when he hears a good man evil son of Chenaanah had made him horns
spoken of, but darkness will ever hate of h'on, and said, Thus saith the Lord,
coming to the light, because that will With these shalt thou push Syria until
.. prpve their deeds are evil;" yet, rather they be consumed." Many a Illan
than lose the help of Jehoshaphat, the stands up now, big with importance,
king says to his officers, apparently in to preach his own words, impiously
apet, " Fetch quickly Micaiah, the sOll attaching the Lord's name to them.
of Imla." "And all the prophets prophesiefl so,

lf the worldly want to gain some saying, Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and
advantage, for the sake of their interests prosper: for the Lord shall deliver it
they will often fall in with you, even to into the hand of the king." Yea, the
hearing your faithful minister, though, multitude of preachers, now-a-clays,
as in Almb's case, the sooner that is follow in the train of prophesying
over the better they wiU like it. And smooth things, by setting the people
religion now-a-days is made such a to do a certain amount of works, and
trade of that many of the poor of our then telling them that their souls will
land will go to that place of worship be safe for heaven. But we have a
\"here they are likely to get the most very different picture of a man of God.
gifts, and the traclesmen where they are "And the messenger that went to call
likely to get the most custom. And we Micaiah spoke to him, saying, Behold
ha"e to trace up this making God's the words 'of the prophets declare good
house a house of merchandise, for which unto the king with one assent; let thy
Jesus scourged them out of the Temple, word, therefore, I pray thee, be like one.
to those ministers and people, whether of theirs, and speak thou gool!." Here
ill the Established Church or out of it, is Micaiah tempted to speak so as to
who get together ~ congregation by ob- please the king, and the officer Illay
taining worldly influence over them; have intended it out of kindness, know
but a cllihl in need is not to be so ing how the other prophets had been
bought; he waits for a teacher from the sacrificed; but what is his answer?
Lord. The king's messenger was gone that which should be found in the mouth
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·of every man of God who leaves results and beautiful prophecy, which carries
with Him, knowing that man « can have majesty with it in every word, as indeed
no power at all against him, except it be all messages must do that come from
given him from above." "And' Mi- the Most High. "I did see," says
caiah said, As the Lord liveth, even Micaiah," all I"i~al scattered upon the
what my God saith, that will I speak." mountains, as sheep that have no shep-

Let ministers pause over these words, sherd: and the Lord said. These have
who have thrust themselves into an office no master; let them return every man
that the Lord has not called them to fill, to his house in peace." Ahab instantly
ancl therefore has given them nothing perceives under this striking figure his
to say. "And when he was come to army scattered and himself slain; yet
the king, the king said unto him, Mi· he attributes the prophecy to Micaiah,
caiah, shall we go to Ramoth'gilead to and not to God: "And the king of
battle, or shall I forbear? And he Israel said to J ehoshaphat, Did I not
said, Go ye up and prosper, and they tell thee he would not prophesy good
shall be delivered into your hand." unto me. but evil?" And how lllany
Micaiah sarcastically repeats the words now, when they hear tIle truth preached

. .of the king's prophets which he knew that they hate, throw it off as being
they had been uttering, from his inter- what the minister says rather than
view with the Lord, and intimating what he repeats frolll God's word, as an
thereby that they were best suited to excuse for not liking to hear death put
one who loved flattery rather than upon all their performances; and lastly,
truth; and, moreover, Micaiah knew, death, eternal death. to themselves.
from being called into the presence of Micaiah, notwithstanding the king's in
the King of kings, as we shall presently terruption to express his displeasure to
see, that it was God's will that Ahab Jehoshaphat, continues undismayed to
should reap the fruits of his idolatrous give out the word of the Lord, remind
worship, " for whatsoever a man soweth ing the king how he had begged him so
that sllall he also reap," ancl thus be to do, by recommencing his subject with
deceived by those very prophets whem the word "therefore." " Therefore
he 10vecUo hear praise him, and there- hear the word of the Lord." But be
fore it was not for Micaiah to endeavour fore he gives out the word, he gives a
to undeceive the king on this head. description of the Lord. No minister
Such will be the result of everyone who is fit to bear the Lord's word to others
bas heard the truth and rejected it, as who has not by faith seen the Lord for
Ahab had done many times, shown by himself. This makes all the difference
his expression of hatred for Micaiah to between a mere letter preacher of the
J ehoshaphat: and such will be left of truth and an experimental one. "The
God to fall into the hands of lying spirit.s letter l,illeth (has no life in it) the
and to be led by them. The king per- Spirit giveth life." But this highly
ceives that Micaiah is but mocking him, favoured prophet, though despised of
for he has wisdom enough to know that man, had both heard and seen, not only
Micaiah would not be likely to bring spiritually but literally. The veil had
him the same message as his own pro- bE;len drawn aside for him to behold
pbets had done, and therefore says, such a sight as made the pageantry and
Cl How many times shall I adjure thee splendour of an earthly court sink into
that thou say nothing but the truth to nothing; and Ahab and Jehoshaphat
me in the name of the Lord ?" Micaiah with all their grandeur must have ap
then gives his message from the Lord, peared after it as the most insignificant
which comes not by way of answer to of worms; for, says he, "I saw the
the king's question, as he had no answer Lord sitting upon his throne, and all
for him on that heacl, but as a grand the host of heaven standing upon His
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right hand and on His left." What a learn, that though Satan may entice,
sight to behold! Well may Micaiah he cannot prevail, without the Lord's
stand undaunted before an earthly word for it; and even when that is
monarch after this, and fearlessly pro- given, he has t':l wait the Lord's bid
ceed to tell Ahab not only his doom, ding as to the time of action: " Go out
but by whom the Lord had issued his and do so." What a solemn picture!
orders to effect it. "And the Lord Here we actually are allowed to have a
.said, Who shall entice Ahab, that he may view into the unseen world relative to
.go up and fall at Ramoth-gilead?" No God's most righteous judgments on
sooner does the Lord speak than He is one who has despised both Him and
answered by many voices; and we pre- His truth; who had known the way,
sume from those among the host who but who had departed from it (see
were standing about Him as though 1 Kings xviii. 18). And let none of
ready and waiting to execute His orders. the present-day perverters of God's
" And one spake after this manner and most holy word think they will
another after that manner," as though escape; for unless repentance unto life
they were all ready to strike the death- is given them, the Lord will most
blow of this wicked monarch, this assuredly utter His commands that they
great persecutor to the ChtU'ch of God. too shall be destroyed, and that for
But the Lord answered them not. ever, by the very evil that they are
Before their orders went forth to strike endeavouring to spread through our.
him off the earth, there was a work land. Yes," even so" will be their
that those pure and holy beings could case, as well as Ahab'~, and everyone
have nought to do with. When men who has known the truth, and departed
" choose the evil and refuse the good," from it, the moment the Lord says,
as Ahab had done, they must expect, "Go out." And, in order that it may be
sooner or later, like him, to be the fully understood that this most righteous
dupe of the evil they have fostered; judgment is of God, the prophet calls
and therefore we read, "There came the king's particular attention to it by
out a spirit (as though he were not these words: "Now, therefore, be
before visible) and said, I will entice hold the Lord hath put (not made,
him. And the Lord said unto him, mark) a lying spirit in the mouth
Wherewith?" We are not for a (it was in their hea1·ts before) of
moment to presume the Lord asks this these thy prophets;" and, as though
or any ether question as though He there should be no mistake about it,
wanted iuformation~He who ordereth he reiterates, " The Lord hath spoken
all things, and " knoweth the end from evil against thee." The king is silent.
the beginning;" but it is for our in- Would that this solemn portion of
struction, that we may see that not a God's word did but silence those
spirit can move or act, even towards wicked lUen in our day who are
a wicked man, without the Lord's writing under the influence of the same
permission, and without telling Him lying spirit, and therefore sending out
what he is going about, and how he the doctrines of devils. The king's
means to effect it. This is a matterfor silence leads us to suppose that he was
great encouragement to a timid be- solemnly impressed by the prophet's
liever in Christ. "And he said (that Imessage, for he answered not a word
is, the spirit or fiend-doubtless Satan), as formerly. Zedekiah appears to be in
I will go out and be a lying spirit in a fury at baving peen exposed as a liar,
the mouth of all his prophets. Aud and that before the king's face; and,
the Lord said, Thou shalt entice him, under pretence, probably, that he was
and thou shalt also prevail: go out, and avenging the wrongs done to the king
do even so." From these words we ~ by such a message, but in reality out
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~f anger; and fearing, from the pause being could shut out, so far from being
tJ111t ensued, that he may lose influence, the bread and water of aifliction, far
and be supplanted by Micaiah, "he surpasses the most sumptuous of earthly
cam!! near and smote 1Iicaiah on the banquets, with all their songs of
cheek, and said, Which way went the revelry; for the poor prisoner too can
$pil'it of the Lord from. me to speak sing, and in strains that reach to
unto thee?" This mockery of God's heaven and startle the ears of angels,
word reminds us of a similar insult to find praises to their Lord coming
upon our blessed Lord, when they forth from such an abode of gloom.
smote Him in the face, blasphemously Paul and Silas are among such; and, in
saying, "Prophesy unto us, thou more recent times, we have Madame
Christ, Who is he that smote thee" Guyon, who, shut up in the Bastile for
(Matt. xxvi. 67, G8), and shows us years, composed and sang therc the
"the servant must not expect to be following sweet lines :-
above his Master." In both cases, we

f 'l ...."A little bird I am,
see no return 0 ev) '-no smltmg 101' Shut from the field8 of air,
smiting. What a lesson for .Christians And in my cage I sit and sing
to do no violence when an attack is To Him who placed me there;
made upon them, but to reply quietly, Well pleased a prisoner to be,
as Micaiah did, when he said to Zede. Because, my God, it pleases Thee."
kiah, in answer to his impious ques- But this was the last order ever the
tion, "Behold, thou shalt see on king gave; the measure of his iniquity
that day when thou shalt go into an was well nigh filled up; and it was
inner chamber to hide thyself." The given to the poor prisoner to know
cOl1llnct of Zedekiah brought forth this this, and to have the last word with
prophecy of his own downfall; and we the king. "And Micaiah said, If
see in 2 Kings x. 11, how vain must thou certainly return in peace (that is
have been his endeavour to hide him- in safety), then hath not the Lord
self, since all belonging.to Ahab were spoken by me." Kings and queens of.
slain, according to God's orders; "there the present day, and all in authority,
was none remaining." The king of listen to the prophet's last words:
Israel is a striking proof of all impres- "Hearken, all ye people :"-he was
sions fading but those made by the calling them all as witnesses to Eee
Spirit of God; for he awakens, like a whether 01' not God's words would
serpent that has been stunned, only not come true that he had spoken con
to inflict venom upon his adversary. cerning Ahab. Yes:" Hearken, ALL
"Then the king of Israel said, Take ye people," and take warning, for the
ye Micaiah, and carry him back to order of God~s retribution is not
Amon, the governor of the city, and changed, " It shall be meted to you as
to Joash, the king's son: and say, ye mete out to others." Hearken, ye
Thus saith the king, put this fellow in crowned heads, who in our day have
the prison, and feed him with bread of shut up men and women in prison for
~ffliction, and with water of affliction, reading God's word, others for simply
until I return in peace." We see, from obeying the dictates of conscience
these orders, that poor Micaiah had Angels among the host of heaven are
been under strict guard before for the waiting their orders to strike you off
truth's sake, and he was to be sent the earth, as they have already fulfilled
];lack again to the same place, only with the command to strike some of you
more vigorous punishment; but the from your thrones.
king knew not the secret that bread Notwithstanding all the warning
and water, with the presence of the that Ahab had, he perseveres in having
Lord, which neither he nOlO any other: his own way. "So the king of Israel
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'" A t!I9.ugbt occurs bere, that another.
reason why God put those questions to the
devil in the 19th and 20th verse, was to
prove him, as God knew he meant to play
false, and therefore we see double force in
I.he words" Thou shalt entice him, and
thou shalt also preva-ii." We must not

" Not a single shaft can bit,
'fill the God of love sees fit."

:M:01'eover, in his right mind, he will
Jlever ,endeavour to shift for himself,

and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah bilt leave all in the hantls of his Father.'
went up to Ramoth-gilead." No un· J ehoshaphatalso, wemustrell1ember, had
godly man is cut off, though he chooses heard God's prophecy through sending
his own evil way, without much long- for' Micaiah, and refusing to listen.
suffering and forbearance on God's to idolatrous prophets; and, from tha.t
part towards him. He likewise has circumstance, he would be assured
.many warnings, both internal and ex- that no one but the king of Israel
ternal, which his conscience is com- would be killed, as "evel'y man
pelled to testify to, and by which he was to return" afterwards, "to his:
therefore will be judged at the last day: house in peace "-that is, in safety
." according," as the Apostle says, "to (v. 16). If God's children now woul(~

what a man hl.th, and not according to refuse to listen to any but those
what he hath not." Therefore God's ministers who bring God's own mes
sovereignty, which he despised or denied, sage," a full Christ for empty sinners,"
cannot, by his own showing, be the they would be much strengthened for
.ground of his complaint. "And the service, and find comfort in their own.
king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, I souls. " Now the king of Syria had'
will disguise myself, and will go to the commanded the captain of the chariots
.battle; but put thou on thy robes." that were with him, saying, Fight ye'
Though Ahab had lost his impressions, neither with small or great, save only
we see by this he could not get rid of with the king of Israel." Here we
his fears. And observe the extreme see how completely the king of Syria
selfishness of all ungodly man; he was carrying out the Lord's orders,
·cares not about exposing the life of one though unknown to himself, as he was
who had come with all his retinue to bnt acting for his own ends. And is
.assist him-in fact, he places him in it less so in our day, because we have
imminent danger, that he himself may no word of prophecy going before every

'escape. Contrast this with the hospi- event to tell us what God is about to
.table reception he gave Jehoshaphat, do? No;" God is the same yester-,
.and then see if such sprang from real day, to-day, and for ever;" aml man
friendship or not. Men of all classes, is but an instrument in His hands now'
whether high or low, rich or poor, as formerly, executing His desigllE•.
think on this when your help for some "And it came to pass, when the cap
·evil work may be solicited, and be tains of the chariots saw J ehoshaphat
assured the day will COll1e when you they compassed him to fight." ,Ve
will see that be who prompts to evil is now see the dangerous position of
the bitterest enemy you have. "So J ehosbaphat. The enemies are all
the king of Israel disguised himself, around him; escape seems impossible;
and they went to the battle." We' no word of prophecy that he has heard
find no objection raised by J ehoshaphat can comfort him; his heart and flesh
r.especting Ahab's un generous conduct flLil; and, at the very moment when the'
towards him in soliciting that he should devil thinks he has secured his victim.
go with his robes on. No; a godly (for doubtless it was Jehoshaphat he
man knows from whence come the intended to slay, and so pnt it into
.Issues of death, and that a flimsy gar- Allab's heart to disguise himself),*
lllent cannot hide him from the all-
piercing eye of Jehovah, aqd that
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" Jehoshaphat cried out, and the Lord
helped him; and God moved them
from him." Mark the order of
these wo:ds,. fo.r there is something
v~rY,p~eclOus iD It. "The Lord helped
.h~m: .lIke.a parent, first rushing towards
hIS child m danger, and then with the
other hand keeping back that which
woul(l harm him; "and God moved
them (the soldiers) from him."

.. No fiery darts from Sat.an's den
C~n so~s o~ God destroy;

Their shIeld IS Christ, by faith in Him
They can them all defy." '

Thus we see neither men nor devils
can touch a child of God without His
permission; and finally the devil with
~ll his art, cunning, and pride (~hich
IS so great that he thinks even to
de.ceive <;tod, and to succeed in spite of
H.mI), WIll be found to have prevailed
WIth none but his own wicked set of
whom Ahab is as strikincr a type' as
.Jehoshaphat is of the Chn~ch of G~d.
. W e c~nnot leave this part of our sub
Je?t, Wlt~oUt noticing four important
thmgs. FIrst, the danger a child of God
falls into the moment he attempts to
~10 anything without previously inquir
mg of the Lord (Jehoshaphat acted first
and inquired afterwards). Secondly
the loving hand of the Father stretched
out so promptly for his aid notwith
:,tanding his disobedience in 'helping.an
Ido!ater was the cause of his danger.
~llIrdl~, th~t God is always at hand to
help HIS chIldren when real danger is
near, in spite of.their si~s; bnt they are
so often the subjects of Imaginary fears,
,d?ubtle.ss brol,lght about by Satan, and
hiS takmg advantage, particularly when
they ar~ of a nervous temperament,
t~at then' cry of alarm has nofounda·
'S1On, and hence the cause of the Lord
not coming to deliver them. And,
fourthly, the encouragement afforded

for~e~ t~at ~atan is filling up his measuro
of !nlqUlty In such cursing, lying actions,
whIch he could not possibly do in heaven
f~om whence he was cast instantly as h~
-IlIDned.

for a poor sinner to cry unto the Lorel
under all circumstances, however acr
gravated his guilt; for, "whosoev~r
~ometh. unto me," says Jesus, " I will
III no wise cast out." J ehoshaphat utters
a cry of distress, the first intimation we
have of his breaking silence since he
spoke for Micaiah. No sinner will ever
go to God till he is in trouble and
danger, out of which he sees and feels
he cannot help himself. Such is the
determined pride, self-will, and enmity
of the natural heart towards God'
hence the necessity for affiictiol1. '

." And it came .to pass, when the cap
tams of the chanots perceived that it
was not the king of Israel, they turned
back from pursuing him." We notice
in this verse man's reasons carrying
out God's purposes. If things were
viewed in this light (the only true one),
what peace of mind it would bring.

"Anda man drew a bowat a venture,
and smote the king of Israel between
the joints of the harness; therefore he
said to his chariot-man, Turn thine hand,
that thou mayest carry me out of the
host; for I am wouncled." Here we
see the vanity of attempting to get out
of the hands of Jehovah, when His
time comes for revealment. Of what
use now was the devil's artifice at
disguise? That bow drawn at a
venture by man (as there was no
ability of knowing the king throucrh his
disguise) was nothing less than ii.°weU.
aimed arrow by the hand of an unseen
angel, by order of Him who " sitteth
upon the circle of the earth " (Isaiah
xl. 22), watching ·all events below.
Sinners, of every class and acre think
f h

· ° ,o t Is-no shifting for yourselves
will hide you from God's eye, and "be
sur~'y?ur sins will find. you out" (Num.
XXXll. 03) ; let your cnmes be great or
small-whether you are the most dia·
bolical of murderers, thieves, garotters,
an? such like, or mere schoolboys and
children, endeavouring to hide things
from your masters and parents. May
such remember this history with this
verse, "The eyes of the Lord are in
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every place, behoWing the evil and the safety; yet, e1'e he reaches home, God
good" (Prov. xv. 3); and bear in mind sends a messenger to reprove him for
that the representation of His" sitting his conduct. "And J ehu, the son of
upon the ci1'cle of the earth," is to give Hanani the seer went out to meet
the idea that there is not a spot of it him, and said to king Jehoshaphat,
but what He sees. Shouldest thou help the ungodly,

"And the battle increased that and love them that hate the Lonl ?'.
day: howbeit the king of Israel stayed What a rebuke for a man of God! how
himself up in his chariot against the cutting these words! and what a lesson:
Syrians until the even; and about not only to every believer, but what a
the time of the sun going down he word of warning for our land, so
died." Ahab is a striking figure of the favoured with truth, but, alas! so fast
wicked, who will fight to the very last relapsing into illolatry! No child of
against God, His Church, ana death: God can sin without having to suffer
but, child of God, take courage, and for it, and to be severely rebuked ere
leave both your temporal and spiritual he reaches home. And no nation can
enemies in God's hands. "Vengeance escape God's righteous judgments that
is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord." act contrary to His word. The pro
2 Kings ix. 7 will show you how phet's words toJehoshaphat, "Therefore
fully this was carried out in this in- is wrath upon thee from the Lord,"
stance. Ana though, like Ahab, they must be fulfilled in both cases; though
may last till the evening- time of your it is our mercy to know that in the
life, remember that God's time for case of His children, though He will
everything is the very best time, "visit their trangressions with the rod,
whether you are able to believe it or and their iniquity with stripes, never
not; and, when that is come, there is theless His lovingkindness will He
no staying up against death ; but, as not utterly take from him, nor suffer
surely as the sun goes down, so surely His faithfulness to fail" (Ps. lxxxix.
shall they perish. 32,33). And as He brought Jehosha-

"And Jehoshaphat the king of phat to his house in peace to Jeru
J udah returned to his house in peace salem, so will He bring all His children,
to Jerusalem." The Lord not only through peace proclaimed by the blood
spared the life of His servant, but of Jesus, to their happy home in Jeru
He brought him back in pel'fect salem that is above. AN OBSERVER.

COMPARISONS.
A rough hand is better than a smooth A mere theoretical knowledge of the

tongue. Gospel begets pride; but an experimental
God's happiness is not disturbed by knowledge of it bcgets humility. :»

man's wickedness. Names written with chalk may be easily
Those who are stedfast in Christ ought crasccl; but not so with those names that

to be stedfast for Him. are graven: "I have ~raven thee upon
The peace of God in the soul is an the palms of my hands."

excellent remedy for a quarrelsome When God converts the souls of His
temper., people, He performs a good work in them,

Satan's servants do not always perform without askinq them any questions, as to
his work in their master's name. Matt. when He shall do it, or how He shall
vii. n. do it.

It is better to be slow of tonaue in When Satan lifts a sinner high, it is
epeaking of Christ, thau to be sTow of with a view to cast him down low; but
heart to believe in Him. when God brings a sinner low, it is with

It is possible to have the doctrines of a view to set him on high. It is better
graee in thc head, and not the grace of to be brought low by God, than to be
the doctrines in thc Ileart. raised high by Satan.

IJurslc!J. F F
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REVIEWS.

.Cowper's Letters. Religious Tract So- works of the Puritan Divines. We
ciety, 56, Paternoster Row. have dipped into the very handsome

OF all letter writers in the English volume before us-the third of the
language there are none to be compared series: so rich is it in Gospel truth that
to the poet Cowper. One and all of it is with the deepest reluctance we can
his epistles, whether lengthy or brief, forego an extract. But its price is so
are finished compositions. How de- extremely low, as to place it within the
lighted we should be had we so delight- reach of most Bible students. We
ful a correspondent in the flesh. But most heartily commend the book to the
"he, being dead, yet speaketh," and his attention of our readers.
words address themselves to our hearts. Nichol's Standard Divines. Good-
The Religious Tract Society, therefore, win's Wodes. Vo!. VI. Edin-
has done good service to the Christian burgh: J ames Nichol.
world by sending forth such an elegant WE have before us the sixth volume of
reprint of these letters. They will clo -these' most important worh: we are
good to society at large; for they will not aware whether or not the fifth is
teach their readers how letters may published, as that has not been for
and ought to be written. vVe know of warded us for review. If it is pub
no book that would be more useful to Eshed, we shall be glael to notice it, in
.therising generation,if carefullyread and. common with the rest of the series.
,pondered over, and ,;e reco~nm~nd all This sixth volume of Goodwin should
parents to ~~ace _t~:ISo' reprmt 111 t~e form the twelfth of the whole wor1,s of
hands o! then off,pnn". It wouldle~ the Puritan Divines. The volume be
fine theIr tastes, manners, and mo.rals: fore us is " Upon the vVork of the Holy
.so .elegantl.y al:e the lett:rs written, Ghost in OUl' Salvation." No suhject
.and so pUle ale the senhments they I can ,be more important in the present
express. day, when the Person and work of the
NICliOL'::; WORKS. - An E.1:position Holy Ghost are virtually ignored by

upon the Epistle of Jude: delivered even those who professedly advocate
in Christ Church, London. By the the' whole truth of God. 'Multitudes
Rev. WILLIAlIl JEffKYN;1'i[:A:~--A.D. there aie who have a sound form of
1652, Lecturer of Christ Church ; words, but who, by their mode of deal
A.D. 1653, Rector of BIackfriars. ing with their fellow-men, noi:nim\lIy
Edited and Corrected by the late .concede to them a power which belongs
Rev. JAlI1ES SHERlIIAN. Edinburgh: to God alone; and just in so far as this
James Nichol. - is done, is God the Holy Ghost and

MR. NrcI-IOI, has fulfilled his engage- His sovereign and alone all-efficacious
ment, in regard to the re·issue of this power dishonoured, and virtually d'enied .
.series of Standarc1Divines, in the most Hence such works as those of Dr.
,masterly way. In these days of dis- Goodwin are all-important in these
cord - yea, of extreme clanger to the days of superficial godliness 01' open
wavering minds of the hesitating and tebuke and blasphemy.
the halting-we cannot conceive' of a .
greater boon to the Church of Godand Tracts, varlCUS. By the late Rev. Au-
the professing world genei~ally than that GUSTUS MONTAGUE ~OPl:ADY, A.M.
which Mr. Nichol has conferred, and London: W. H. Collmgnclge.
is conferring, by the re·issue of these BLESSED TOPLADY! we often wonder,
works, and by the publication of the did he live now, what he woulll say
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PROTESTANT BEACON.

at witnessing what men of oUt' times iug to be struck ll'lray, the bulwarks of
are compelled to' witness. How would our Protestant faith. Alas! alas! we
his soul be fired with holy indignation want the fire, and the courage, and the
when beholding the blessings and pri- talent of a TOPLADY to deal with such
vileges of our common faith frittered men. Well, in the absence of the man,
,away by men in power, whose only let us have his works, that so it may be
aim seems to be that of expediency and said, "He, being dead, yet speaketh."
personal ease and quiat. 'What fearful Mr. COLLINGRIDGE has done a good
damage has been done to the outworks work in the republication of these
of the citadel of our Zion by men in tracts, and we earnestly recommentl
authority, who, little by little, piece by their being scattered far and wide.
piece,have been striking away, or allow-

",

ENGLISH LADIES AT ROME
AND THE PRIESTS.

'THE Times Correspondent (April 9), in
a very interesting letter on Roman
affairs, says :-

I shall conclude by reporting two
littl affairs in which our country
women have given rise to much con
versation. In the one case, the young
daughter and heiress of a man of rank,
won the affections of a French officer,
and fled to him to Civita Vecchia,
where he was on duty. On application
to the commanding officer for licence to
many, the caro sposo was shown the
army r'gulMi ns, rendering a certain
tlOWl'y a?1 ssal'y condition, but the
tel graph antI the bl1n1<er in a few hours
removed all the impediments to the
accomplishment of' the wishes of the
infatuated couple. May they be happy!
The other case was that of a lady of a
certain age, who proved but too sensible
to the beauty of' an Italian youth in a
lower rank of life, and numbering few
years. Through the influence of some
fair converts and of a Spanish monk, the
preliminaries of her conversion were
nearly effected, and the contest of the
Italian and of holy mother church for
the body and soul, had nearly proved
successful, whcn fortunately there were
some indications of wavering, and the
father shipped his daughter off at once.
Home is (\ dangerous place in the
season, especially for romantic young

ladies, All the attractions of Church
ceremonies, the blandishments of priest~
and their fail' penitents, are brought t~

bear on the weak and the imaginative,.
and love potions. are insidiously ad
ministered, for filial duty and' all other
considerations are as nothing compared
with the importance of bringing in
another soul to holy mother church.

It is the wickedness and satanic sub
tility of the priestly policy of"the Church,
of Rome, which is a strong cause of its
security, It is so bad that men cannot
believe in its badness. It is so unlike
the wickedness of the mere worldly
man that ordinary' observers deny its
wickedness. There is not.hing equal
to it in all we know of' in ancient
heathen ai' in modern heathen times;.
and, startling indecd! all this is done
for the honour anrl glory of a Christian
Church, and of that "God who is of
purer eyes than to behold iniquity:'
English families ought to be suspicious
of Rome. No sooner do theyabide there,
than they are dogged by the Jesuitical
agents of the Church, male and female.
They become marked victims of a.
deadly conspiracy which enda.ng l'

body and soul; a conspiracy so (\stnt •
so unscrupulous in the means it mpl ys,
that in the end it must snce cl, and, as
Niebuhr the historian pr cli t d, it will
wrap Europe again in an th r middle
ages of darkness, rim, und cruelty.'

J. N. E.
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taining, in 1862, 1515 Catholics, only
317 wanted the priest!

While the Catholic population is
small in number, and small, still in
wealth, intelligence, and good conduct,
it is large indeed in evil-doers. One
seventh of our criminal population are
Catholics; one in six of the children in
reformatories are Catholics, and chiefly
Irish; amI according to tables pub
lished a few years ago of our religious
population, U7 per cent. are of the
Church of England, 29'50 are of all
other denominations, and only 3'50 are
Catholics. Thus, while the Catholics
are but 3lt in the 100, the criminal
Catholics al'e 14 in the 100, just four
times the number they would be if they
had the same religious teaching that
Protestants enjoy. This is bad enough;
surely then we must be crazy to pay
our money to priests to go to prisons to
render the unhappy creatures more
depraved than they were, to say no
thing of the facilities that will be given
to priests to practise upon their wicked
dupes, and render them the desperate
tools of any religious or political con·
spiracy against men's lives or liberties;
There was oue Balthazar Gerard, there
have been many more equally devoted
sons of the church-and human nature
is unchanged, all entirely.-I am, &c.,

1. H. E.

THE JESUITS' PRISON BILL.

[The following very important letter
is addressed to the editor of the City
Press upon the subject of the Jesuits'
Prison Bill.]

SIR,-Under the ambiguous title of
"Prison Mhlisters Act, 1863," a bill
now in Parliament is fixed for second
reading on Monday next, which is not
so innocent an affair as many thought
less liberals think it to be. Already
the Court of Aldermen, vigilant while
some others around are· torpid, have
sent a deputation to remonstrate with
Sir GeOl'ge Grey-to that 8iJ: George
Grey who seems to have sunk into a.
state of premature senility, and to have
become the easy tool of any artful con
spirator, and who, to save himself labour,
will do anything that any troublesome
person asks of him: destroy the City
police; take Mrs, MacLachlanfrom
the gallows; and make Romish priests
prison chaplains, and pension them.

That indeed is the secret, real 'Object
of the bill' for though it ostensibly ap
plies to all religions, yet, practically,
none urge it on the Goyernment but
the priests. If there be any criminals
of the Methodist or other of the Non
conformists, the law now provides that
any such criminals, including Catholics,
shall receive the visits of any minister
of their own persuasion, if they desire
it; and it is found that these ministers DR. COLENSO AND A FORMEH
are willing enough to teach and pray SERVANT.
with their erring brethren without pay, AN old &ervant of Dr. Colenso,
all excepts the priests; while tbe num· being now in the service of an
bel' of Protestant criminals is so small, otber clergyman, he mentioned to him
arising among other causes from their, that his old master discredited the
superior religious education, that none IBooks of Moses, partly because the
concern themselves about the matter. Bible said that Moses was in the habit
The priests are not satisfied with enjoy- of doing a piece of work which would
ing the same privileges which content have required the help of many of his
all other dissenters; they want to force servants. "'Why," said tbe man, " my
themselves into our prisons, and to be old master bas oft n said, 'Farmer 80
paid out of rates nineteen-twentieths and··so bas c!l.l'l'ied all bis harvest;'
of which are contributed by Protestants. that is y u know, sir, by the help of
·Why, their 'own flocks do not want his wllggons, carts, and all the men on
them, or they would send for them! the fnrl))." Dr. Colenso will recognise

1\ leven county borough prisons, con- his former servant.


